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INTRODUCTION 
In making its contribution to life, Christianity has 
waged many a conflict. With the passing years the nature 
of the controversiee has changed greatly. No doubt each 
phase has had peculiar value for its own day, and its value 
has been and ia relative to the prevailing psychology, 
There is reason to feel, however, that the real battle is 
now on. Hitherto in the realm of Christian influence, 
conflict has turned upon such matters as traditional belief 
in the Scriptures, in inspiration, in miracles, in creeds, 
stc. These, as Professor C.E. Taylor suggested in a recent 
1 
address, are, at the most, but outpost akirmiahes, and 
while they have been participated in by the personnel of 
Christian forcea, it may be that such activity has had but 
little warr~nt from the ideal of the Leader of Christianity. 
Whether thia l a  true or not, these controversies have 
little significance today. Fe have passed on to the more 
vital conflict, Hitherto the opponents of many of the 
claima which have been made in name of Chriatianity, have 
ne~ert~helese been in full sympathy with the Christian ideal 
1. Anglo-Catholic Congress, 1921, on Faith and Modern 
Speculation, 
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of character and social relations. Now, in many q~artera 
of sufficient standing to be significant, there is increas- 
in$ denial of the validity of the CLQistian ideal. The 
"fruits of the Spirit" such an self denial, gentleness, and 
sympathy are considered to be symptoms of neah~css. Pride, 
self-vill, the preference of self in honor before others, 
are considered t3 be the characteristics of the strong, and 
to constitute the true virtues. 
This position and attitude has r~ceived Loth inapir 
a ~ i o n  aad support from the interpretation of Christianity 
by nmy of its friends. To adopt their versioc of 
Christianity has, to a greater or lesser degree, meant 
divarcs from current social life and a repudiation of the 
principles operative therein. This has resulted in an 
undeeirable otherworldlineas or aeceticism, and has 
reflected apcn the practicability and reasonableness of 
t h e  ideal of Jesua. 
The "Tree of Lifew,  however, produces the fruit 
n9ceesarY t@ each season, and so, 3tfmulated by the poverty 
and menace of the above schools of tho-t, the reflections 
and reeearchea of ethical rationalism "have justified the 
Chriatian ethics on its poeitive side as agbinat those rho 
maintained that the Sermon on the Mount had only an ideal 
3 
meaning applicable to a better world. They have vindicated 
the practical application of the Bezititudes to this vorld 
of ours. They have shown that when ve look at matters from 
the point of view of common humanity, it lo true that there 
i~ none eo lowly but that he mus t  be considered equally with 
the noblest, that the spirit of mlld e q u i t y  is better even 
in the ict,ereot of order, than that of harshness, that it is 
a hard fact that hatred does not cease by hatred but by love, 
and that the fundamental remedy far* evil and error is not 
1 
physical force but spiritual regeneration," 
In the following pages we endeavor to show that 
essential Christianity is reasonable in social life: that 
the Chrietian character considered socially l a  powerfkl ar,d 
ouccessful, winning enduring resultfi; that the teaching of 
Jesus regarding the achievement of personality, so far  fro^ 
being an imposition upon human nature of arbitrari1? devised 
impracticabls rulea, 13 rn expositi@c of the principles 
which are fundamental to the existence of r a r n a l ,  grogressive 
human 60ciety. 
r 
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CHAPTER I. 
THE SOURCES AND THEIR TREA!I?6EmT. 
In approaching the Christian ideal of p a r w m a l i t y  
we ars lir.iting our~elves to the teaching of Jesus in the 
four Gospels. It is assumed that here may be found that 
which is most vitally aqd characteristically Christian, 
somewhat freer from the modifying influences of the 
personalities and theologies of the early chtlrch, 
flevertheless, in going to the Gospels fok the 
teaching of Jesua we must keep in mind qualifying facts. 
The religion of the early Christian8 waa at the tsginning 
a natianaliatic religion of redemption, of diatlnctly 
1 
Jawinh type. The zhief significance o r  Jesua for thsae 
people waa not In hia ltfe and word8 on earth, but in the 
theory of hia exaltation to power a8 Hessiah, and his 
approaching return to free his nation from b~ndage and 
lead it to lta appointadnplaca in the Bun. "' Gradually a 
- - 
tranuition took\"'ks elementd of Jewish, Priaiiive ~tristim ,
and contemporary "heathen" thinking became blended. Not so 
much a returning, nationalistic leader, as a present, 
1. Case, Evolution of Chri~tianity, 339. 
2. Luke, 1:44-45 (see1 Sarnuel,2; snd Psalm 95) 1 :G7-80 
A c ~ R ,  2:14-21; 2:22-23; 2:30,35,36; 3:ll-3G; 7:l-23 
7:l; 5:12; G:R-15; 10:14; 2:43-47 
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indwelling, redeeming Spirit was emphaslsed. It seems 
probable that this conception gained definition through 
the influence of the 'mystery religions" then prevalent. 1 
This development led to greater interest in the life and 
sayings of Jesus and thus to a quest and restatement of 
the fact8. 
In this manner the Christ aho was -to come receded 
from their thoughts, being gradually replaced by the 
Christ who had -come. The center of interest was found in 
the mesaage he had delivered, because in this, 'aalvationn 
waa to be found. In John's Gospel we have the best reflect- 
of this latter development. 2 
Tnus it is recognized that the "teaching of Zes-2s" in 
the records produced during this time, doea not necessarily 
represent t he  point of view and the consciously declared 
zossage of the hintofiical Jesus, but. is a presentation of 
the merged messages and varying points of viea of those who 
endeavored to prsserve and interpret h i s  teaching in days 
of comparatively rapid tranaitlon, 
It i~ to tM.3 record, so pre~erved, that we go RB t3e 
best source of the teaching of Jssua, and in our connlderation 
1, Case, Fvolution of Christi~nity, Chape. VI mdVTI 
2. John, 9:31, 51; 6:W-69 
o f  I t  we do n o t  attmupti. t o  d i s c u s s  Jesus' t e a c h i n g  as a  
w e l l  de f ined  Body o f  m a t e r i a l ,  bu t  r a t h e r  t o  t r e a t  those 
elements t h a t  th roueh  t h e  y e a r s  have come t o  be con94derpd 
most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  C h r i s t i ~ n .  The s a y i n e s  oP Jesus 
do n o t  c o n s t l . t u t e  R aeries o r  R aystem of' p r l n c i y l e s .  
They a r e  r a t h e r  f a c e t s  of t r u t h .  mey s c i n t i l l a t e  w i t h  
t.he fused f i r e  o f  many ~ r i n c i ~ l e s .  Herein is  thei r  
d i s t i  n c t i o v  and power, D i f f e r e n t  s8.yings o f t e n  cover  the  
same ground w i t h  emphaaes that vary  acco rd ing  t o  cfrcum- 
ctancea.  I n  d e a l i n g  wi th  one s a y i n g  it i s  i n e u l t a b l e  t h a t  
you touch p o i n t s  a l r e a d y  covered i n  another .  The i n t e g r i t y  
of' the s a y i n g  i a  marrmd, however, i f  one t r i e s  t o  d ivo rce  
t h e m  major and minor e lements  w i t h  a view t o  ays temat iza t ion .  
Fo r  i n u t a n c e ,  'Love your enemlan" h ~ a  very g e n e r a l l y  beem 
usad to e m p h ~ a i u e  bsne f i cence ,  o r  even u n c a l c u l ~ t l n g  non- 
r aa io t ance .  Even i f  t h i a  w a s  uppermoat i n  t h e  mind of  Jeena 
at the t i m e ,  hia say ing  han t h e  n o t e  o f  "~natice" as an 
element of ' loven and thia must not  be t l i q h t e d  i f  he is  t o  be 
1 
underet.ood. Therefore  t h e  " say ingsn  must be taken a R  unitu 
and Rrpl h e ~ t  in te rpre t .ed  aR such,rr i thout~ being constructed, 
One doe8 n o t  l ove  an enemy by man i fe8 t ing  pu rpose l e s s  non- 
r s a i a t a n c e .  Such R p a r a b l e  aR tha t  of t h e  p e s t  at t h e  
r e d d i n e  f e a n t  r h o  ram expel led  because he d i d  n o t  have a 
nui t .able  g ~ r m e n t , @ u p , ~ e n t . s  h a t  .Te~us reco-ixed t h a t  even 
f r l e n d ~  mlint. f u l - f i l  c e r t a i n  h z n d ~ m e n t ~ l  r e q u i r c r n e n t ~  of  l i f e ,  
find h i s  p a r ~ h l e  oY the pounds wi th  its condeqmation and 
expulnion of t h e  h o a t i l e  s e r v m t ,  shews h i s  n p p r e c i ~ h i ~ n  of 
t h e  f ~ c t  t h a t  the m ~ i n t , e n ~ n c e  o f  the socital p r d e r  ~t 1t.s b u ~ t .  
rcquircrs j u a t i c e  IT? the t . reatmcnt of  clnemiarr. From t . h i ~  one 
mu~t. concl.cdm t . h ~ f .  "love" a8 uoed hy J ~ F U R  oan beyend 
e e n t l ~ e n t ~ l l a r n  tand embracan tho  f'unclament~l need8 of t h e  
o h j c r t  ~ n d  of  societ,y. 
For f u l l e r  A i n c u a ~ i o n  athe chnpt-er 111, 3 nnd 4. 
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1~1th or without a n a l y s i e ,  into an arbitrarily devised system. 
Becauee of their comprehsnsivs character, as feel that it 
i s  possible to make a selection from the sayings of Jesus and 
t,hroueh their study cover the greater part of k i ~  teaching. In 
treati~g these rapresent~tive sayings, ~hlle we shn,-l aim at 
appreciation of their v a r i o u s   element,^ in relation to the main 
point emphasiaed thsreln, we s h ~ l l  not ettempt to abstract, 
reorganize and claeaify the~e elements under more generic tams. 
We also recognize that we today ahare with the early 
Christians the difficulty of diacorering the true so-tizerte 
and mind of Jesus. It is almost inevitable that t . h e r ~  should 
be "read inton the l a n p ~ g e  of the N e w  Tsstm.ent ~ o a c ~ h L n g  of
the idsnl~ ooi t.h~ twrrlt,iet.h century in which we live. 
Naverthcleaa, w@ f a e l  the+, the  rorda o f  the Jesna of t he  
Gospels erc to R ,armat extent the  f~v..?eatlon and inapirmt.10~ 
of thr?ae name modern i d a a a ,  and, if the 'teaching of Jesusw 
in t h e  New Testament in the g e m  of the 'teaching of Jesusn 
todey, snd the l a t t e r  can be ~ h 0 m  to be hmdmental to the 
cxiatence of normal prograasire society, it l a  not too much 
to extand the claim to the word8 and ideals of the Jeaun of 
hi~tory. 
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CHAPTER I I . 
THE O R I G I N  OF CHRISTIAN PERSONALITY. 
One of t he  bee t  s ta tements  of t h e  aim of Jesus i a  
t h a t  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  him i n  John's Gospel, "I have cone 
t h a t  they may have l i f e ,  and may have it i n  g r e a t e r  
f u lne  s s. T h i s  f u l l  l i f e  he u n f a i l i n g l y  a n ~ o c i a t e s  
wi th  a c e r t a i n  type  of cha rac te r ,  mani fes t ing  i t a e l f  i n  
an unmietakable manner. 
Outstanding among t h e  saying8 where t h e  th r i l l  and 
a a t i a f a c t i o n  of auch fulneRe of l i f e  a r e  l inked  w i t h  
var ious  element8 i n  Jesua '  jdea l  of pe r sona l i ty , -  are t h e  
2 Beatituden of Matthew, where happineen i s  a e t  f o r t h  aa 
t h e  experience of auch as t h e  meek, t h e  mournera, the 
merc i fu l ,  t h e  pure i n  h e a r t ,  t h e  peacemakers, and thoae 
hungerjng and t h i r s t i n 8  f o r  r ighteouanees even t o  t h e  
po in t  of suffering f o r  it. Such personality i m  
p e r ~ i e t ~ a n t l y  t h e  o b j e c t  o f  Jesua ,  although t h i s  i a  a t  
tirnaa obacurad by the  form i n  which h i e  t each ing  i n  
expreeaad. When he taachen h is  d i s c i p l e s  t o  pray ,  " t o  be" 
r n t h e r  t h a n n t o  g o t n  i a  the burden of hie example. Daily 
bread i n  included i n  t h e  p e t i t i o n ,  but the g r e a t  amphasla 
I. John, 10:lO; 14:4 
2. Matthew, 5:l-12 
Is upon the more perfect organization of one's life and 
outlook, and the correcting of one" attitude toward God 
and man.' When requested to secure e morn equitable 
distribution of property between two brothera, Jeaue 
reminds that even in the height of proaperlt,y a man'a 
true happiness is not determined by what he has, and then 
he proceeds to show that the soul life, his term for 
2 
char~cter, is fundamental in this connection. On other 
occasions he atresses the sane conviction by the search- 
ing question, "What shall it profit a man if he gain the 
3 
whole world and lose hi8 oim soulOn Met by a needy 
multitude of people to whom his heart went out in sympathy 
and whom he wan verr ready to help, he withdraw to a 
daaert place to pray. He felt that the maxlrnvm efficiency 
in the aervica of men depended upon tha balence, coTtposure 
and outlook of the soul. Ha sought thia for himself, and 
4 thue Indicated him opinion of the need of others. Aeain, 
reproached by M ~ r t h ~  for not sending Mary away when she 
wan drinking In hla teaching, to join her fuaag sister in 
the prepar~tion of food, Jesua reminds that "to bsn should 
be emph~aioed even before "to don; that the dcvalopmant of 
the ~oaaibili~ies of human character yields the greateat 
sat.inf~ctlon to gueata and acquaintances as w e l l  as to the 
5 
individual, and prmcedas the most sati~factory service, 
1, Matthew, 6:5-13; Luke, 11:l-5; 2, Luke, 12:1,S33 
3. Luke, 9:26; 4. Luke, 5 : 6 ;  5 .  Luke, 10:38-42 
Therefore, from the general tenor of his teaching, 
and from the context of the passage in question, it ia 
necensary to co~clude that, when Jeaus advocatea charity 
and f~sting without ostentation and publicity, declaring 
that there la a secret recompense far auperior to the 
praise of men, the reward is not praiae of God, not a 
future bestowal of goods or benefits, not an arbitrary 
prize, but personality, Rn enlarged capacity of being 
that aaaures inheritance of the the most vital both in 
the present and in the future. To use an illuetration 
from electricity, it means the perfection of the filament 
of the aoul ao that the full current and glow of life may 
be experienced, in other words, the adjustment and refine- 
ment of the varioua phaaea of the aelf, that make8 for the 
In every aEe there are to be found thoae who, from 1 
sxperianca, condemn the exiatlng social order. In addition 
to tho very coneiderabla hinderance, pain, friction and 
loaa thnt ariae from time to time and ic various wags from 
the natural world, they deplore the unnumbered hoat of 
aocial imperfactiona, malndjuatments and resulting frictions 
and feel that the hope of abundant life in anch an order 
ia futile. Aa a reault they aeek to withdrnw from it, 
1. Matthew, 6:l-PC; 11:28-p30; 
a f t e r  t h e  manner of t h e  monaatic o rde ra ,  o r ,  rapudiatimg 
t h e  outcome of t he  growth of t h e  ages,  they aeek t o  b r ing  
about an a r t i f i c i a l  reconstruction of t h e  s o c i a l  o rde r ,  
a f t e r  t h e  manner of t he  communiata and those  a ~ ~ r o x i m a t i n ~  
, he i r  poai t lon.  
Jeaua considered h i8  i d e a l  r e a l i z a b l e  i n  t he  cur ren t  
1 
s o c i a l  order.  H i s  type of pe raona l i tg  i s  produced by 
conatant  converse wi th  the needs of developing aocie ty ,  In  
t h e  prayer  t h a t  embraced t h e  h ighes t  wel fare  of hie  follow- 
e r a ,  he aaye,  "I do no t  pray t h a t  they should be taken out  
of t h e  world, bu t  t h a t  they ahould be kept  from evil. n 
2 There l a  l i t t l e  i f  anything of  the a s c e t i c  about h i m ,  and . 
I 
while t h e  problame and f r i c t i o n e  of our modern economic 
and s o c i a l  ordera  a r e ,  perhaps, more i n t r i c a t e  and b a f f l i n g  
than thoae of h i s  day, there is  no room t o  conclude t h a t  he 
would conaider t ha t  h i s  i d e a l  l a  any l e a8  a t t a i n a b l e  i n  t h e  
aoc i a l  order  of today, than i n  hia own. 
- - 
I t  ha8 well  bean aaid t h a t  "man i s  adapted t o  l i v e  i n  
3 
mal~dap ta t iona . "  H i s  na tu r a l  aphere i a  no t  atandardizad 
monotony, Man i n  so cona t l tu ted  tha t  he can walk f u r t h e r  
1. John, 17:5; (Spencer,  E th ics ,  11, ch. 4)  
2. Matthew, 9:lO-13; 11:19; Mark, 2:18; Luke, 7:34; 9:14,17 
5:33; John, 2:l-11 
3. Hocking, Human Nature and Its Remaking, 214 
Todd, T h s o r i e ~  of Soc i a l  Progress, 96 
over ths rough rolling country, or through the woods, with 
much leaa tire and much more enjoyment, than he can over 
the flat sidewalks of the city. He moat t m l y  live8 where 
he does not "fit." Aa a child he finda aatiafaction in hie 
toy puzzle up to the point where he solves the problem. 
Further satisfaction depends upon remixing the piecea and 
thua recreating the challenge. Adult life la not in easence 
different. One may tire of a certain aet of problems and a 
certain type of atruggle, but when he "reatan perhapa to 
play golf, checkers, or baseball, or to read a novel ,or to 
go fiahing, his eatisfaction ia not found apart from atrmggle 
but in atruggle of a new type. Man moat truly lives in the 
midst of problema, The difficulties and friction8 of these 
problema lead to con~ciouane~e of self and others, incite 
the rnobilizltibn of forcea, and reault in adjustments that 
1 
are aynonymoua with prograaa. The elements entering into 
Jenua' ideal of personality could find no realization except 
in a aocial order where the potcntialiti@s of the race are 
challenged, an order where, in aplte of whatever rnodificat- 
iona may be forthcoming or expedient as a reault of the 
negative or positive beneficence of his fellawa, a man's lot 
end experience 16 mainly determined by hia own nature and 
2 
reaultant activity. 
1. Angall, Paycholoeg, 63 
Cooley, Social Org~niz~tion, ch.XJ,(apecially 113) 
2. Spencer, Ethica, 11, Part 4, Justice 
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The maladaptations and resulting friction that 
characterize the various forms of aoclety into which man 
has developed, may be deplored. We may wiah for laaa of 
the arena and more of the lounging room, but the fact 
remains that in such conditions man i a  "at home. " If I t  
were possible to replace them with a mechanical routine 
and precision, the awaraneaa and organized conacioueneas 
which is at the heart of peraonality would be impoaaible, 1 
Further, adapted to live amidst conditions that do not 
yield what he aska for when he aska for it, the more than 
compenaating experience8 of subtle adventure and satisfy- 
ing cornradeahip are opened up, and in the ever developing 
power of auapended aatiafaction, which extends praaent 
life Into the future, the higheat form of conaclous " 
exiatenae in made poaaible. 
Many have endeavored to shew that Jaaus repudiated 
a aocial order in which struggle for existence persiata, 
on the ground that it mean8 relentless competition, aelflah- 
naaa to tho n'th power and the elimination of justice, 
aympathg and love. An order In which just recompense la 
determined by the nature, capabilitiaa and actions of the 
indlviduala composing it, does not fail, however, to make 
proviaion for the help of the weak and needy by the 
1. Coa, Psychology of Religion, 323 
relatively strong; but there lo a limit to such aid. Help 
that eliminate8 difficultlea, instead of aiding to overcome 
them, is non-life-imparting. It bringa no conaciouanea~ of 
power, no development of potentialities. An artificially 
reorganized world would eliminate struggle and compet- 
ition by taking to the incapable and unwilling the name 
fruit aa the nature8 of the capable and willing win for 
themselves, th&a failing to provide problem and incentive, 
would fruatrate man's develppment and poaaibilities, 
Moreover, the pleaaures and satisfactions that result 
from the conaciouaness of efficiency itself would be made 
impoaaible for many in such a denatured world, We agree 
w i t h  Spencer that, wTt..e habit of arguing about general 
happineaa an though it ware a concrete product to be 
portioned out, and aa If it ware coextanaive with the nee 
of thaaa material aid8 to pleaaura, which may be given and 
racaivcd, h ~ a  caused Inattention to the truth t h ~ t  the 
pleefiuraa of achievemant are not tr~nafarable, Alike in 
t.he boy who ha8 won a game of marbles,.. ...... the atatts- 
mnn who ha8 gained a 9 ~ x - t ~  riumph, ..,...t. he man of scicnca 
who ha8 diacoverad a new truth, the novelist who has wall 
delineated a ch~racter, the poet who ha8 finely rendered 
m emotion, we Bee plaasurce wlllch muat in the nature of 
thing8 be enjoyed exclusively by those whom they come."l 
Jesus recognised such principles. Hia point of view 
was well expressed by Tennyaon: 
"Life is not as idle ore, 
But iron dug from central gloom, 
And heated hot, with burning fears, 
And dipt in baths of hiaalng teara, 
And batter'd with the shock8 of doom 
To shape and uaa. n 1 
Such parables a8 that of the pounds reflect his 
appreciation of the normality of such aociety. "To him 
who hasn through t.he exercise of hi8 powera in meeting and 
responding to the challenp,e of life, "aore ahall be given, 
but from him who has nothingn because of inadequate reactiorl 
to the needs and opportunitiaa of life, "even what he haa 
will be taken away," This illustration Jeaus took from the 
economic aide of life to illuntrste a principle which is 
alao operative in the achievement of personality, Here, too ,  
the higheat perfection results from adequate converse with 
the challenging conditions of life, and can be the portion 
only of thoae who meet life'a requirements. Pearls will 
3 
not be thrown before swine. 
Further, because he recognised that the social order 
char~ctarized by struggle and friction, and having marit as 
1. In Memoriam, CXVIII 3. Matthew,  7:6 
2. Luke, 19:ll-28 
I its key, is the highway to the best, Jesus waa anxious 
to help men meet ita requirements. He wished to acquaint 
them with the principles of life. He declared to hia 
disciple8 , "If you remain const~nt to my meaeage... . .you 
shall find out the Truth, and the Truth shall aake you 
2 
free. " By means of such parables as the foolish virgins, 
3 
and the house but1.t on the foundation of sand, he endeav- 
ored towarn them of the inflexibility of life's demands, 
which are impervious to the criea of sentimentality. By 
his own example, and his frank and picturesque speech, he 
tried to enlighted men regarding the possibilities of social 
life, and to stimulate within them an urge towards the 
realization of their best social destiny, 
Thua Jeeus atands, not aa the special advocate of the 
unfit, and as the founder of the nGospel of the survival of 
the unfitn aa Christianity has often been called, but as 
t.halr helper. In that capacity he doea not hope or plead 
for the aurvival af the unfit aa. auch, but for their awaken- 
ing and transformation. He aeeka to help them to the point 
of view and attitude toward life and aociaty whereby the 
hlgheut type of personality and its concomitent fruits and 
aatisfactiona may be attained, 
1, Luke, 13:6-0; 16:11,12 
2. John, 8:32; 8:12; 14:6 
3. Matthew, 25:1$13; 7:24-27 
CHAPTER 111. 
- . .  
THE REASOMABLEmESS OF TEE CHIIISTIAN IDEAL OF PERSONALITY, 
Be have seen that the objective of Jesua is "natu-~ l :  
His ideal is rooted in human nature as it realizes itself 
in aocial relations, It is developed amid the needs of 
society, and is dependent upon the same refining, dlscrim- 
inating forces, which, in all phases and departments of 
life, tend to perpetuate the f i t .  Ye shall now endeavor 
to show that the Christian type of character and the best 
intereats of aociety are inseparably related, teatlng the 
Chriatian ideal by aome of its moat challenging elements. 
In a world of struggle perhape no teaching comes 
with greater challenge than the Christian emphasis upon 
self-renunciation. "If any man wishes to walk in my ste?s 
let him renounce self, and take up his cross and follow me, 
For whoover wiahes to save his life will lose it, and 
whoever lor my aake loses his life, rill find it.' This 
is representative of much that waa said by Jesus. It has 
bean Interpreted by many aa advoc~tlng sell-aupprassion 
1. Matthew, 6:24 
and self-abnegation of a type which would, if generally 
followed, result in social paralysia. 
Self-elinination in this sense is certainly undesir- 
able, even if it were possible, which may be seriously 
doubted. For the production of goods, and inatltutions, 
and for carrying on activities vital to aoolety, self- 
reliance and confidence are absolutely necessary. Moreover, 
aocial intercourse would be marred by the multiplication 
of the type of ?ergon this interpratation would produce. 
The accommodational person who agrees with you at all 
points, ventures no original opinion and manifasts no self 
that either challenges a healthy reaction or wins respect 
or appreciation, can make but little contribution to the 
social anjoymenta. Such aelflassneas ia social 1088, and 
under some conditions may becoae a aocialmenace. The 
latter is the case, for inatanca, when parents sacrifice 
their own intaresSs on behalf of their children in euch a 
manner that the o?fsprlng develop greedy, thoughtless, 
antisocial dlapoaitions. It ahould also be noted that 
much of this so-called unaelfiahness ia inherently seliiah. 
The luxury of "unselfishness" on the part pf one often 
neceasitatea selfishness on the part of the recipient or 
benefactor. The fallacy of such a poaition is comparable 
to that in the cane where, believing that it is wrong to 
wear or own jewelry, a person aella it in order to devote 
the proceeds to aome righteous cause, The virtue of the 
seller necessitate8 action on the part of anothcr,which 
excludea him from similar attainment. 
Vhen it is advocated t3at self-aliaination is implied 
in the Christian doctrine of the love of one's fellow men, 
it is in place to ask whether John's method of reasoning is 
not applicable here. He asks, "How can a man really love 
God whom he has not seen, if he loves not his brother whom 
he has seen?"' His argument is based on a supposed simil- 
arity of nature between God and the mortal brother. Like- 
wise it may be asked, How can a man love his brother whom 
he knows but vaguely and at aecond hand, if he does not 
love and respect himself. It ia in hinaelf beat of all 
that he can come to lmow and appreciate the needs aqd 
poaai5illties of others. Aaart from healthy self-service 
and reapect, there l a  no baeis upon which sympathetic 
im~gination may operate for the benefit of othcra. " '"~ave 
your nei~hbour as yoarself," said Jesus, and this statanent 
3 
negstes the interpretation ve have been considering. 
Unfort~~latal) this rnisinterpretstiorl of Jeaus is still wall I 
entrenched, snd maintains an emotion~l hold tlulou~h the 
help of such hymn8 aa the one with t h e  lines, 
1 I John, 4:20,21 
21 Spencer, Ethics, I, ch. 11 
3;' Mark, 12:23 
i I 
"Oh, to be nothing, nothing, 
Only to lie at his feet, 
A broken and emptied vessel, 
Tor the Idaster's use made meet." 
Neither Jesus nor society finds any ralub in such 
"nothingness." Like an unsigned check, whataver else 
it may have, it has the supreme lack of a personality 
to back it. 
Self-expansion is the aim.of Jesus. He does not 
seek to suppress or eliminate the aelf, but to make it 
grow. It is true that he appeala to his fpllowera to 
"renounce self: and to "lose their livea "in the service 
of the Kingdom, but he asaures them that every-one who 
doae solwill"find his life." A lass worthy self is 
yialded in auch a manner that a richer selfhood resultn. 
In other worde, as a m ' a  outlook andactivities embrace 
tho higheat aocial welfare, he grows accordingly and 
becomea capable of experiencing greater satisfactions. 
While in a popular way we diacriminate between 
aalfiahneas and unaalfishnesa, condenning the fomer 
and praising the latter, reflection will reveal that it 
is not really aelfia.hess that we repudiate, but anti- 
1 
aocial or non-~ocial aelfiahnass. There is no resant- 
ment at the aalfiahnaas of the man whose aatisfaotion 
1, Cooley. Human Nature and the Social Order, cham V and VI. 
embrace8 the welfare of other peogle, whone self identifies 
its best interests with those of ever enlargening groups, 
the family, the community, the commonwealth, In the 
prevalence of such aelfiahneaa 18 aociety'a welfare. We 
often think of "duty" and "selfn as being opposed, and 
that duty involves self sacrifice, but when a man apwaka 
of "My dutyn he denies the antithesin. Duty is one phaae 
of the self, and its fulfilment means self realization, 
The unselfishness of the Christian ideal is a matter of 
balance and symmetry, and the harmonizing of proximate 
and ultimate results. It means self-gratification in its 
most desirable form. Sentiments which are cherished arc 
gratified, even though so doing involves a certain l a a s  
or pain. There ia more satisfaction In ao gratifying theae 
ssntimenta than there would be in avoiding the pain or loaa. 
when we appraciate such "unaelfishnaas* we really extol 
the power to balance values In a manner that is moat 
satisfactory to an individual and his fellows, 
The impracticability of aelf-auppreasion, is, para- 
doxically, illuatratsd by what has been regarded as a most 
complete expressian of the apirit of self-ranunciation, 
that la , the in~tltutlon of monaaticiam. Let it be noted, 
however, that we see hare a retreat from or a supprasshon 
of aalf. Rather there 18 an effort to create a new world 
in which self-realization might be attained to a degree 
impossible in the ignorant militant world of those days, 
These persons longed to accomplish things with which their 
fellows hadlittle sympathy. Therefore they aought conditions 
where their desires might be gratified. The discipline 
involved waa but part of the means toward the gratifying 
of a larger self, The effort was conmendable because, 
not only did it not militate against their fellows welfare, 
but also resulted, in many ways, in a valuable contribution 
1 to society of those and aubsequent lays, 
The problem is not to get away from self, or to 
eliminate self-gratification, but to make self transcend 
tho petty, the mean, the provincial and the t.rmsitory, 
It is a matter of growth and organization, and the pain of 
growth producing activities is the aigniiicance of the 
admonition to "take up the croaa. " Among other things 
it involvea tha auatained effort of aelf-criticism and 
aelf-culttvation; the inner friction as different phasea 
of the eelf become coordinated and adjueted, and the 
atrain of the misunderatanding, criticism and opposition of 
emall, non-growing aelvea. Nevertheless, the one who 
relatea hls life to a great cause, to great princlplea, and 
apende himaelf therein unreservedly, finds a greeter life, 
He la born again and again, born into a larger world with 
1, Cooley, Human Nature and the Social Order, 228 
2, Matthew, 16:24 
23 
new problems and rcaponsibilitiea, and freah pains, but 
, 
also to greater satlsfactiona. The capacity for joy and 
tha capacity for aorrow go together. Increased aenaitive- 
neas is fraught with both possibilitiea. Jesus aeemed to 
appreciate this, but hi8 optimistic interpretation of the 
universe led him to believe that on the whole, joy pradomln- 
atea. Thus he said that those with natures sensitive and 
sympathetic are happy, even though they often mourn and 
1 
grieve aa a reault. With 'eennyson he declared for a life 
that has developed beyond "any rant-begotten rest."2 It is 
thia greater, constantly growing, balanced personality 
that society needa for its life and progress, 
2. SERVICE. 
The teaching of Jesua regarding service, falls, to a 
great extent within the province of the previoua section, 
but it calls for further study especially in regare to h i s  
emphaais upon tho necaasary spirit of aervice. 
"What were you discussing on the way?" he asked hi8 
followera on one occasion. "But they were silent, for on 
the way they had been arguing with one another which was 
the graataat. Sitting down, Jeeus called the twelve and I 
1 
I 
Matthew, 5:4 
In Memoriam, XXVII 
said, 'If anyone wishea to be first, he must be last of 
1 
all, and servant od all. '" Sernlce l a  the badge of true 
greatness in his code, and what i a  of moat Importance, and 
most worthy of note, it is not aervice rendered in a 
perfunctory manner, stinted and grudged, In its moti~e 
and apirit true service is discerned, Referring to a 
situation familiar to his hearers--a farmer and his help-- 
Jesus point8 out the second-rate character of aervice 
which in apirit and performance goes no further than what 
ia ordered or paid for. "Does he feel gratitude to the 
aervant for doing what he la told? And so with you, when 
you have done all you have been told, 8till nay 'we are 
but unprofitable sarvanta, and re have done no more than 
111 
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we ought to have done. 
True aervice goes beyond demand, compulsion, or 
recompenaa, that la , it is not determined by them. Jesua 
gave hi8 moat atriking expreaaion of this ideal of aervice 
when ha aaid, "If any man compel yoa to go a mile with him 
3 
go two mllea." In the language uaad here there is a 
reference to the Angari or courier8 of the Pereiana, who 
had authority to imgreas into their service men, horsea, 
ship8 or anything that would facilitate their progresa in 
1. Mark, 9:35; Matthew, 18:l-5; 20:25; John, 13:13-16 
2, Luke, 17:7-10 
3. Matthew, 5:41 
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the cauae of the state, This custom paased from the 
j9eraiana to the Romana, and was no doubt, familiar to hia 
hearera. One can imagine the varyin8 reaponee that the I 
Angari would meet with when exerclaing their rights. 
Some would yield reluctant, grudging compliance with the 
demand made. They dared not do leas. Failure to reapond 
to this use of the Emperor's name meant death. On the 
other hand, men in whoae heart atirred the pride of their 
Roman citizenehip, whose proud boast was, "Romanus sum," 
fdlt very different about service to the empire. They 
would not be satisfied w2th merely fulfilling bare 
demanda such aa might be made to alaves, but, as public+ 
spirited citizene of a great atate would stand ready to 
render of their o m  accord the fulleat aervlce that 
olrcumstancea might require. Mot "one mile" grudingly, 
but "twomilean aa a privilege, was their spirit. 
Such la Jesus ' conception of service in the "Kingdom I 
f Heaven," that is, the fullest and most significant 
aocial experience, dependent for its realization upon the 
cultivation of Christian personality. Whether one la 
willing or not, life exacta ao much from a man; it mesa 
demanda that muat be met if he is to exist. Such effort 
made, he aurvivea. Thia la the measure of many, 
26 
The service that la inevitable, the mile they are compelled 
to go, the effort for which they are paid, 60 far, no farther. 
But says Jesus, happy are habitual aecond-allers, whoae 
efforts do not atop when pressure ceases, who meet life'e 
demands, and over and above that,, take all opportunitlea 
to serve as free men, with a spirit of true citizenship, 
and with pride and aatiafactlon in the total accomplish- 
ment of society. On such the life of society and its 
progress towards greater and finer adjuatmenta depends. 
With all the progress of modern civilization, this 
principle is not generally appreciated, obvious though its 
value to eociety muat aearn. The philosophy that makes 
life a procea6 of subtraction--getting a8 much aa poasible 
with  aa little contribution as poeaible--18 discredited. 
A reasonable program in thin moat vital department of 
a o c l a l  l i f e  is considered to be, "Give as much as you get; 
f u l f i l  all of l i t e r s  obligations." True reasonableness 
and safety, however, are not found here. In fact. there is 
a gre~t.er menace in this ideal of cqua1it.y than there is 
in t h a t  of aubtraction. The impossibility of the 1at.t.ar 
am A genarml ~ocial program ie at least recognisad The 
former ia accepted as fair and practicable, but. social 
life cannot proceed on the basis of aerviue that. is 
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determined by necessity or immediate recompense. The 
nature and necessitiee of social life may well be com- 
pared to those of an industrial entarprize, Each individ- 
ual worker must by his efforts produce more than he takes 
out in wages or such recoEpense. Ina~much as Borne come 
short of this, others must make up the deficit. Tear and 
tqar, inevitable losses, waste, and improvement must be 
provided for. Failure to cover these requirements means 
decline od collapse of the enterprize. Some of these 
elements or requirements are dictated by natural forces; 
eome by the almost incomprehensible factor, human nature, 
with its internal and external maladjustments; some by the 
inherent urge toward development and diversification in all 
livirg oreanisms. Thue, some of the requirements may be 
accepted without comment, other8 with proteat or regret, 
eome as indjcations of merit that leads to survival. All 
however must be provided for, All, taken together, 
represent the working of the natural order, of which man 
ia a part. Heqc~ tks reasonahlaness of the Christian iCeal 
of charttctar and the principles for which it stands, 
ma h ~ v e  aaid t h ~ t  life, b ~ r e  exlltence, i8 possibl~ 
where the shear obligations and neceasitias of life are 
mat. More etrictly spaakine, thin is true only of man in 
28 
a very primitive state. To live in the social complexx 
that has developed, man must make a bigger effort than hie 
immediate recompense seems to justify, and whcse a 
consciaueness of thia necessity coexists with wrong point 
of view, bitterness and resentment result. The following 
lines are a worthy representation of the personal loss and 
unrest, and the social menace which is prevalent where the 
Christian ideal of service has not yet laid hold ~f the 
imagination. 
1 
"Spring o' the year and a-plantin' corn 
Back on the farm where I was born; 
Plantin' corn and a-singin' free 
This here rime that dad told me: 
"One for the blackbird, two for the crow, 
Three for tha cutworm, four to grow! 
Six for the varmints, four for You!" 
That's what dad said--and dad knew. 
Goin' to work in the early morn, 
Far from the farm where I was born, 
Thia here rhyme comes back today 1 
Fresh as it was when I heard dad say: 
"Six for the varmlr - ts ,  four for You.'" 
  hat's what dad eaid--end dad knew. 
Goin' to work, and I know I mist 
Make enough for the sugar trust; 
Dollar here for the men who make 
Ten per cent on the bread I bake; 
Dollar there for the right to live 
Under a roof like a busted sieve; 
llany more dollara I must make 
Every daj for the varmints' sake; 
plantin' an extra here and there, 
pl~ntin' an extra everywhere-- 
"One for the blackbird, two for the crow, 
Three for the cutworm, four to grow!" 
Goin' t o  work, and I s t a r t  t o  ewaat, 
That i n  t h e  world i f  I ' d  f o r g e t  
One of t h e  things I got  t o  pay 
Out of t h e  wad I earn  today? 
Over and over I t a g  t he  l i s t ,  
Hopin' t h a t  nobody has been missed-- 
One f o r  t h e  r a i l r o a d ' s  s t r e a k  of rust; 
Two f o r  the  d e v i l i s h  l e a t h e r  t r u s t ;  
Three f o r  t h e  one-cent p i l e  of wax 
Stuck on t h e  back of my income t a x ;  
Four f o r  t h e  r i g h t  t o  s e l l  my aoul  
Earning a six-cunce load  of coa l ;  
Five f o r  t h e  r i e h t  t o  l i v e  upa ta i r s - -  
Three per  cen t  i f  I s a y  my prayers--  
Six i s  t h e  last  lone  d o l l a r  b i l l  
L e f t  t o  my dear  wife with my w i l l - -  
"One f o r  t h e  blackbird,  two f o r  t h e  crow, 
Throe f o r  t h e  cutworm, f o u r  t o  grow! 
Six  f o r  t h e  varmints,  four  f o r  You!" 
 hat's what dad said--and dad knew. 1 
L i f e  Is n o t  eimple enough f o r  one t o  t a k e  t h e  p o s i t i o n  
t h a t  t h e  above p r o t e s t  i a  a l t o g e t h e r  without baaiseL 
C e r t a i n l y ,  however, the re  i a  room t o  conclude t h a t  t h e  
wideapreaa philosophy t h a t  these  l i n e s  r e f l e c t ,  revea l8  a 
disconcerting f a i l u r e  t o  apprec ia te  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  greed and 
monopoly on t h e  p a r t  of c a p i t a l  i a  n o t  the  major f a c t o r  i n  
t h e  neceaa l ty  o f ,  
" P l a n t i n '  an e x t r a  here  and t h e r e ,  
p l a n t i n '  an e x t r a  everywhere." - 
Thin n e c e s s i t y  i s  i n  the na tu re  of things.  The degree of 
r ead iness  on t h e  p a r t  of the i nd iv idua l s  i n  s o c i e t y  t o  accept  
it as auch, determines what p rogress ,  if any, we shal l  make. 
I t  i s  one element i n  t h e  p r i c e  of an ever  expanding a o c i a l  
order .  
1. Lowall Otue Reeae, ~adioa' Home Journal ,  October, 1919 
3. LOVE OF ENEMIES. 
A presentation of the reasonablene~s of Christianity 
seems to have progressed into a cul de sac when it attempts 
to handle the teaching of Jesus regarding 'love of enemlea.' L 
Yet we cannot overlook his great stress upon this principle. I 
"Do good to thoae who despitefully use you. Love your I 
1 enemies, and pray for those who pereecute you." In auch I 
unequivocal language he expresses himaelf. Is this alto- 
gether foreign to the nature and instincts of men? 
Similar teaching has found expression in varioua 
spiritual religlon8. The earliest extant is supposed to 
be in the Path of Virt.ua, of Lao Tsze, a contemporary of 
Confuciua, "Twould return good for good. I would also 
return good for evil.. ..... I would likewise return 
suspicion with confidence. " In commenting on this passage 
and other8 uimilar to it, Robhousc says, "Such is the first 
recorded axpresaion of the full doctrine of non-resistance, 
a doctrine which, however onesided and inapplicable to the 
affairs of men. enshrines the profound truth that moral 
influence la diatinct from and superior to physical 
compulsion; that force, however necessary in imcdiate 
exigenciea, settles nothing in the end, but is a reenace to 
the moral balance of society, and of the individuals who 
employ it; that men are capable of being influenced not 
only by retaliation, but also, and more profoiidlg, by the 
deliberate refusal to retaliate. The aystem of Quietism 
gave an extreme expression to these truthe. Tha world 
will always reject its ideas, and will always be haunted 
by them until the time comes, when, disregarding the 
extravagances of form in which they have been uttered, it 
begins to ask itselfc in sober earnestness what truth 
they contain. "' Jesus was profoundly convinced of the 
value of the underlying truth, and when allowances arc 
made for the hyperbolic form of much of his teaching, 2 
which unfortunately mieled so many of his followers, a 
eound aocial principle cones into view, and whish is not 
"inapplicable to the affairs of men.' 
"Love your anemics." Is it not much more natural to 
fight them? Fill not the presence and activity of such 
paople arouse the inatinct of pugnacity? This mag be 
admitted, amd yet the naturalness of Christianity be done 
no violsnoe , if we work out to its logical conclusion the 
relationship between love of enemies and pugnacity 
ruggeated by such a writer a8 Hocking. There is a vital 
relationship. Both eaek aatiafaction in regard to a cert.ain 
1. Hobhousa, Morals in Evolution, 11, 116 
2. Matthew, 5:38-41; 18:8,9 
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t ype  of p e r s o n a l i t y ,  bu t  one g e t s  it b e t t e r  t h a n  t he  o t h e r ,  
A e i ~ i l a r  e l a t i o n s h i p  is auggested when w e  t h i n k  of t h e  
e a r l y  ve loc ipede  and the modern aeroplane ,  t h e  one very  fa r  
remomed from t h e  o t h e r ,  and y e t  t h e  l a t t e r  a i m  a t  t h e  same 
kind of  s a t i s f a c t i o n  aa t h e  former ,  and i t s  o r i g i n  i 3  
t l laceable from t h e  former v i z  the b i c y c l e  amd the  a u t o ,  e tc .  
Y Likewise  t h e  p r i m i t i v e  twig  broom, scema, a t  first s i g h t  t o  t 
( 
have no r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  modern e l e c t r i c  vacuum sweeper, b u t  I 11 
aga in  ae s e e  t h a t  the one i s  der ived from t h e  o t h e r  and I I 
t h a t  whi le  t h e  l a t t e r  i s  s o  much more r e f i n e d  and s a t i a f a c t -  1 1  i 
I ' 
ory i n  modern l i f e ,  they both serve the sane desire. 
i 
I 
So i t  i t r  with  pugnacity and l ove  of enenles .  They 
bosh seek a a t i a f a c t i o n .  One l a  b e t t e r  a b l e  t o  o b t a i n  it, 
however, tkan Is  t h e  o t h e r ,  and does s o  i n  a way that 
r e f l e c t a  b a t t e r  unders tanding and mastery of t h e  forces I 
o f  l i f e ,  The man who l o v e s  h i 8  enemy I8 comparable t o  
t h e  a c i a n t i 8 t  o r  mechanio, in c o n t r o l  of  n a t u r e  and h imse l f ,  
I 
knowing f a i r l y  d e f i n i t e l y  what he want8 and t h e  b a s t  wag I 
1 
t o  acconp l i sh  it. The o t h e r  man only  vaguely knows what 
he wants ,  s t i l l  less what i s  p o s s i b l e ,  and j u s t  as l i t t l e  
I 
hor  t o  g e t  it . ThOa'hc hates and r e t a l i a t e s  i n  t h e  I 
convent iona l  sense  of tha;ae words-- i n  a b l i n d  p r i m i t i v e  
manner. The on8 l o v i n g  h i s  enemy,"hateaR more a f f i c i e n t l y ,  
that is, he gets the greatest possible satisfaction from 
a wrong and a wrone-doer, 
blth some modification and additions we would present 
~ockingb "Dialectic of Pugnacity. "1 
In its crudeat form the instinct of pugnacity seeks 
its satisfaction in the destruction of the offending object. 
Vith wild animals, this accomplished, there ie seemingly 
complete satisfaction, but with men it is lesa so, even 
among the most  primitive savages. Total destruction has 
its disadvantages, 
Pugnacity changes it8 tactics, The survival of the 
offender ia felt to be ncccasary, During the Torld R a r  we 
had an example of pugnacity at this atage, in the ~iacussion 
of the Kaiaar and hi8 aid8 by p c e ~ l e  cfa certain mentality. 
He wan cordially hated. He was "unfit to live." The most 
heatad ,  however, did not want him to die, That "was "too 
good" for hlm, a d  brains wore racked in order to devis5 
expericncee worthy of being crowdsd into hi8 spared life. 
Similar reactions are to be note2 in the torture oi ?7egro 
offenders of a certain type in this country. They are 
allowed to die only when it is felt that their existence 
1. Hocking, The Remaking of Human Nature, 164 
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can provide no further satisfaction to the outraged. 
~ h ~ s  
1 
not destruction but revenge becomes the aim of pumacity. 
nether We witnes* 1% in some Such form as above, or in 
t h e  cat pl-olonglng the life of her prey in order to 
provide herself some dinersion, although we may feel fro= 
our standards that it is more cruel, we must recognise 
that it is just as certainly a more Intelligent effort 
for gratification. 
1 
As soc_iety becomes more complex, and there is refine- I < 
ment of individual feeling8 and development of human I I 
insight, the instinct of pugnacity fails to find complete 
I 
satisfaction in revcnge. It dialikes and is antagonistic 
to certain sleaents in the man's nature bec~use of their 
fruita, but it la diaqulated by the thought of removing I 
or rentraining the whole man, good elements aa well a8 bad. 
Thue revenge becomes modified to punishnent, "an eye for 
an eye,  R taoth for a t~oth,' grim and exacting, but a 
ntcp ~ O W R ~ ~ R  a~tisfying ever devaloptng human nature. 
Then an the social aomplex becoaas mora involvad, 
and the individual% relationships tharcin more Celicata, 
the inntinct of pugnacity finds that it can do still 
batter. llere retaliation is insufficient, no matter how 
modlfiad, Much mora L B  possible if it can refom the 
measurea are reaortod to, which while having the resemblance 
of punishment, are used with a different motive. 
I 
I 
I 
Te  s e e  that the instinct of pugnacity has been 
I 
steadily modified in the direction of what we call love. 
I Row it attains its full eatisfaction and becomes worthy I 
of its changed name. It is perceived that meaaur3s of 
reform, however exercised, become formal and mechanical 
and fail. In order that the aggrieved man of aociety may 
I 
obtain the fullest satisfaction it is not enough that the 
offender realize that the offmded considers him faulty 
~ n d  needing reformation, but that he aee and appreciate 
and hate tha  evil I n  himself. It l a  at t h i n  point t'la: 
P u p a c i t ~ ,  now bettsr called Lev?, anas its most d e l i c ~ t f e  
In every wav sociall~ossible it treat.s tkc  w-R13(3n3. - -- -3-  -- - 
oppgnent a4 if he acre no o~poner? t .  It refuses to accept 
him at his own valuation, .md deals with him accarding t o  
 hi^ p o ~ ~ l t r i l l t i a s .  While believing in justice, it tries 
to be juot to t h e  whole man, not to a p ~ r t  of him alone. 
Succaaa does not alw~ys attend these maasurca, bat 
tlo ~rmatest social experience, which Jesus calls the 
Kingdom of God, depends upon trustful, espectant use of 
them. Vhan thag do succeed, however, what happanay The 
offender aaaa hin true self, his poasible se l f ,  in your 
trnatment of hirn and rise8 toward it, he himamlf rcpudiat- 
f 
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I 
I 
ing and eliminating that In hia nature and conduct which 
made him "enemy. n I! . I Herein is the greatest victory, and the 
I 
wag is opened up for the greatest satiafaction tdwou@ I 
I 
replacing an enemy with a friend. I 
i 
4. LOR3 OF ENEhfIES; (continued) 1 t 
I 
Love of one's enemies as discuassd so far, aay seem 
I 
to be practical and desirable where the situation is not 1 I 
critical, but when the life or property of the individual 
is ic danger, when society is menaced or the State is I 
threataned, then it may be felt that one cannot t s k e  any 
riake, t h ~ t  there is too auch at atake if 'loveR or "crestiv? 
juaticen should fail to produce results. It should be 
noted that the application of the principle under conaider- 
stion aeldom it? ev3r involves the risk feared. Love of 
enenrlsn is conditioned, if we would love efficiently and 
without injustice to both friend and enemy. 
Firat, we must hoed the presence of dafactlves and 
dcgenarat80. It h ~ s  been said t h a t  love is bli3d; this is 
1 
not true, and never less true than in this connection. TO 
treat aa normal thoae who are obviously sbnom~l, mentally 
and morally, l a  abaurd. It is mere sentimentality a d  not 
1. Cabot, That Man Live By, 198 
James, Talks to Teachers on i sycholoey ,  229 
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love that refu~es to face such a fact. If your non- 
resistance or its equivalent is Justified, it is by its 
I 
a1 to potential manhood. When you know or have I 
onabla grounds for assurance that. there is a vital 1 
deficiency which ia modifying the whole behaviour of I 
your aggreesor, that knowledge must iikewise modify yoar I I 
treatment of him. 
It is further neceasarg that the aggressor ahould I 
no) be allowed to think that your action results from the 
fact that he has hoodwinked you. Otherwisd there will 
be nothing educational or innpirational in your attitude. 
Ha will interpret the non-resistance as Ignorance, and 
congratulate himaelf on his arnartnesa. Sour attitude 
has no vital spark, I t  conveys no challenge to lis greater ! 
1 Sonehow you must let him know that you see his act, 
his antagonism, but that you also - -  see more - - -  .than thd, that 
you know him an he knows himself, and that you also know 
and believe in a gotentin1 aelf which hc bas not yet 
lc~rncd to know and reapect. Then the "love that beers 
with all things, ever trustful, ever hopeful, ever 
patient," ha3 an opport~nity to accomplish its perfect 
work, 
Non-raflistance is meant to convey a measage of faith. 
If $.hi. message is to be appreciated care must be taken to 
eliminate those things which would intercept the silent 
declaration. It must be quite obvious that your action 
or lack of action is not because you fear him. If he 
feels that you are so governed he ail likely trample 
you with scorn and be In no wag benefitted by your 
attitude. E:oreover If the aggreaaor haa reason to think 
that you cannot help yourself or retaliats he will ate 
no virtue in your stand. Eon-resistance which cah be so 
intarpreted is an injustice to oneself, to society and to 
the aggraasor. 
In order that the meaaage mag be appreciated it la 
aomatirnea neceaaary to uae force to stop the intended 
violation, cnpacially if it is of a very serious nature. 
This true in personal and national affairs. It is the 
application of Christianity when, under auch circumstances 
you forcibly restrain your would-be aasailant, and then 
help him up and aet him on hia way as m unfortunate and 
mlspided brother. Christianity is the combination. 
Herein i n  faith and a challenge. Chriatisnity fails if 
you leave him down after atopping him, and equally if you 
unnccaaaarily allow him to violate you, The failure becomes 
~hastly and crQinal if you allow him to ride orsr those 
for whom you are responsible. Tho one who exhorted men 
"Love your neighbour-a8 - - yourself ," muat not, in this 
connection be understood to advocate that they love their 
enemiea more than themaelvea, their neighbor8 or their 
frienda. In atreaaing the impotency of force aa the final 
arbiter among men, Chcistianlty, while not speaking of it 
aa a minor method to be uaed on occaaion by love and 
reason, d i d  not rule out or condemn such action, by any 
of the implicationa of it8 doctrine of love. 
Thua war becomes, not holy, noble and beautiful, 
but sometimes the Christian way out of a bad situation, 
It ahoul? be lea8 and leas necessary, and will, perhapa 
be leas frequent aa preparation for it la reduced, and 
a8 tha Chriatian ideal of love become8 established in 
llfata genarnl relations, but at time8 it may unavoidable 
and one s t e p  in the application of "Creative Justice." 
Whan unbalanced people determine upon aggrsasion, your 
ability to see beyond the hate and blood luat that 
tem?orarily baaet them, your faith in their potsntialities 
and ability to taka a worthy place in a normal world, will 
not ba worth much if you allow then to amash that world 
and create one on the baa18 of their dlsordord fancy, 
Love will firat atop them and then aeek to give them the 
maxim= opportunity to realize their dormant possibilities, 
aceking t o  stimulats them into action, "provoking to 
love and good works." In the World War the Germana were 
atopped, but whether this action can be appraised aa 
Christian depends upon the aubaaquent attitude of the men 
and nat ions  who atopped them.. At timea it would Beem 
t h ~ t  idealism waa simply uaed to glorify t h e  very primitive 
action of self prerervhtior), - and then forgot.ten when the 
way waa opened for I t .  really to function. 
A further requirement for succeaa is that our non- 
resistance must not be externally imposed. For inatmce, if 
your ~ction or lack of it is necessitated by your religion, 
it will mean lltt-la to the aggressor. If he is superstitiou 
he may poaaibly modify h i 8  aaaault, but In reference to 
the matter of reaching hie poaeibla e e l f ,  little if m y -  
thin? la accompliahad. Such non-resistance aimply indicates 
that you have faith in a certain religion, or In certain 
pracopt .8  and will carry them out to the letter m.t whatever 
coat. To be effective your refusal to accept him as an 
enemy muat. show, aomahaw, t h a t  you ~ R V B  f3Zt.I' in him. The 
onn l a  love witk craativa power, tho other la fomnli~m, 
nndHthough you give your bod? t,o he burned, and have not 
love, it prof itat-h nothine. n 
One of the moat. 1mport.mnt qnnllficstions of love of 
your  enemy i s ,  a8 w e  have al ready noted, that it mst not  
m i l i t ~ t a  a g a i n s t  aocietg.  This phaae of the matter has 
p a a t  s i g n i f i c a n c e  i n  auch a quest ion as c a p i t a l  punish- 
ment, Racantly t h a r e  haa bean a controversy regarding 
p u b l i c  execut ions  i n  Chicago. The cornmanta of a prominent 
r e l i g i o u s  weekly1 regarding  the problem  ill provide 
backpound  f o r  an a n a l y s i s  of the s i t u a t i o n .  Z d i t o r i a l l y  
i t  atratad; 
" In  the State of I l l i n o i a  and aome o the r s  the  death 
p e n a l t y  i s  v f a i t e d  on c r imina l s  convicted of what are 
known as c a o l t a l  crimea. Many States have abolished t h i s  
procedure.  I t  l a  t h e  final step in the removal of t h e  
r o r n t  forma of cra6)t.y i n  the  t reatment  of the condemned," 
The fundamental reaaon given is: 
"It l a  the buaineaa oi aoc ia tp  t o  save the  criminal 
and n o t  t o  destroy him. The at,t.ituda which t he  Chris t ian 
f a i t h  en jo ina  i a  forgiuensae.  ......... I t  is t h e  task of 
noc ia ty  t o  fo rg ive  and not. t o  tnke vengeance. n 
The remedy propoeed i n ;  
1. Christian Century, 1919 
and t h e  a t tempt  t o  ge t  them out of t h e  way; t h e  s o l i e i t o u s  
s tudy  of t h e  c r imina l ' s  t r a i n i n g ,  and t h e  humbling recog- 
n i t i o n  of  t h e  blame we must share  with him i n  permit t ing 
crime-tr-eeding cond i t ions  s o  f r e e  a sweep i n  our modern 
l i f e ;  and again  t h e  determinat ion t o  s e t  a l l  redemptive 
powera a t  work i n  behalf  of t h e  of fender ,  t h a t  lnatead of 
be ing  deatroyed he mag be aaved. n 
This  c e r t a i n l y  represent0 an e f f o r t  t o  be t r u e  t o  
t h e  a p i r i t  of %he Nazarene, but one wonder8 i f  it does 
n o t  come corns much short  of the comprehcnsiveneas of 
"Crea t ive  J u e t i c e J n  and come nea re r  t o  being a sentimental  
menace t o  aocie tg .  I t  i s  a wrong assumption t h a t  the l a w  
l a  for veneaance. Hob8 t h a t  clm.our f o r  t h e  s m e  act ion  
t h n t  t h e  law may mete o u t ,  may be and i n d a a d o f t e ~  a r e ,  
u n f o r t u n o t e l g ,  f i l l e d  with a dea i ra  f o r  vengeance. The 
law, howevar, a c t s  not  i n  ha t red  o r  paaaion but w i t h  
r e f e r e n c e  t o  the a a f s t y  of the average c i t i z e n ,  and many 
humane, n r l f - c o n t r o l l e d  c!t4pc-s a r e  ab le  t o  Bag "Amenn t o  
the ].ma, thoueh with a grieved and regret,bul hear t .  Such 
p a o q l r  d o  not h ~ t , a  t .heir  1miortunat.e brot,her, bat then on 
the  o the r  F m d ,  they do n o t  allow t h e i r  f ee l ings  t o  lead 
them t o  lava  t h e i r  normal nelchboare l a s s  by placing them 
i n  jeopardy. I m ~ g i n e  t h e  s i tua t . ion ,  f o r  inst.ancc, where 
a m a n  is r o b b l n g  a bank and i a  l i k e l y  t o  be caught, 
Cap tu re  i n  auch c i rcumatancea w i l l  mean a long  t a m  of 
imprisonment .  If he ahoo ta ,  however, h i s  chances of  
f reedom are g r e a t l y  enhancae. What w i l l  he do? If 
m u r d e r  means r e l e n t l e a s  p u r s u i t  and t h e  gal lows,  t h e  l i f e  
of  t h e  o f f i c i a l  o r  t h e  policeman w i l l  have mora value i n  
t h e  cyea of t h e  c r imina l .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand, i f  the 
penalty t h e  S t a t e  i ~ p o s e a  f o r  murder i s  only longer  
d e t e n t i o n ,  from h i s  p o i n t  of  view it w i l l  pay him t o  
t a k e  R chance ,  and perhapa g a t  away a l t o g e t h e r .  Thus 
w h i l e  t he  e l i m i n a t i o n  of c a p i t a l  punishmant i s  meant t o  
nhow an enhanced a p p r a e i k t i o n  of  human l i f e ,  human l i f e  
i s  cheapened i n  t he  most dangerous q u a r t e r s .  This ,  t.rmly, 
in a n c r i m e  breed in^ condi t ion."  
I t  in a a l d  t h a t  s t a t i s t i c s  do n o t  aupport t h e  theory 
t h a t  c a p i t a l  puniahmcnt p revent8  auch :rimes, that  S t a t e s  
w i t h  it ahor no improvement over S t a t e s  without it. 
Z u p n r f i c i a l l y  t h i s  qap appear ao,  but t h e r e  are o t h t r  
f a c t o r 8  t h n t  need t o  be t aken  i n t h  nccount, not, the l e a s t  
of which is l a w  enforcement. Where the government is 
n o t o r i o u n l y  weak and l a x  regardine,  such matt.ara, t hen ,  
although t h e  law nny r e t a i n  t h e  p e n a l t y ,  it is a8 good as 
non-cxiatclnt  aa far  no t h e  gambling s p i r i t  .of the  band i t  
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5. THE GOLDEN RDLE. 
To some e x t e n t  t h e  implicat ion8 of the  golden r u l e  
have been d i scussed  i n  t h e  foregoing,  but  the  aoc ia l  value 
of t h i a  t each ing ,  "Do unto o t h e r s  a8 you wish them t o  do 
1 
t o  you," i s  of auch lmport,ance t h a t  an element which can 
be b e a t  d e a l t  wi th  under t h i a  head, mer i t s  f u r t h e r  a t ten t ion .  
Of ten  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  of t h e  golden r u l e  i s  conaidered t o  
be e q u i v a l e n t  t o  Rant'a r u l e  of conduct, "Act according t o  ' 
that maxim only  which you can wish, a t  the  same time, t o  
become a u n i v e r s a l  l a w . "  From t h i a  po in t  of view, the  
value of t h e s e  rules l i e s  ir, the hopa t h a t  - i f  a11 othera 
a c t  i n  a a i n i l a r  manner the possibilities of s o c i a i  l i f e  
w i l l  be r e a l i z e d .  Then t h e r e  l a  the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the 
one who, while  not conmidcrnta of such idaaliam, f e e l s ,  
w i th  a s?irl t  of  aportemanahip, tha t  he would not  l i k e  t o  
dc ~ q y t - h i ~ ~  t o  others t h a t  he would not care f o r  them t o  
do  t o  him lr. r8t.w-n. Beyond t hese  very dea i rab le  impllcat- 
lone of t h e  t e a c h i c g  of  Jeaua, however, t h e r e  i s  an element 
of d l a t l n c t l g  p r ~ p a t i c  value. "Kh~t.aver you wieh others t o  
do t o  you, you do the same, t,o them. Thatever you r i a h  i n  
their n ~ f . u r d  nnd ac t iono ,  t h i s  18 one, of t h e  b e s t  naya to 
necure it." 
46 
To what if any, t h i s  i d a s  may have been held 
c o n s c i o u e l ~  by those  Who have enunciated th i s  r u l e  can no t  
be known, b u t  undoubtedly not  t h e  l e a a t  p a r t  of i t 8  value 
i n  s o c i a l  l i f e  l i e s  i n  i t 8  inculcation of a p r i n c i p l e  
whereby t h e  b e a t  i n  human nature i a  evoked, Perhapa t h e  
golden r u l e  may be descr ibed aa s tanding  f o r  t h e  beneficent  
e x p l o i t a t i o n  of human nature .  There it is  operat ine the re  
i a  not  only idea l iam and sportsmanship, but a l s o  a p r a c t i c a l  
~ ~ o w l c d g e  o f  how t o  produce t h e  f i n e a t  r e s u l t s  within the  
s o c i a l  complex. P o a s i b i l i t i e a  arc developed, p o t e n t i a l i t i e s  
arc worked, and, as i n  many o the r  kinda of exp lo i t a t ion ,  
whi l e  t h e  one operatine,  t h e  f i e l d  gets  f o r  himself ,  perhaps, 
t h e  f irst  o f  the r s a u l t a ,  a l l  s o c i e t y  gains. 
To a g r e a t e r  e x t e n t  than i s  genera l ly  appreciated,  
I 
l i f e  c i v e s  back what l a  put  i n t o  it. Oneea o m  s p i r i t ,  
a t t i t u d e  and a c t i o n a  determine much of what cones t o  ua  i n  
return. When eyes a r c  ao ad jua te r  t h a t  man'snmuddy ves ture  
QE decay' i a  a l l  we aee ,  and we a c t  accordingl$ toward auch 
a one, i t  18 more then l i k e l y  that. t he  response w i l l  j u s t i f y  
o u r  expactat.iona. The c h a r a t t e r s  and ac t ions  of men are 
o f t e n  r e f l e c t e d  i n  the  treatment they receive. That treatment 
whether good o r  bad, i s  t o  a g rea t  ex tent  a spectrum analysis 
of t h e i r  o m  aoula.  That you wish other8 t o  do t o  You, you 
do t h e  same to them, and i t  w i l l  l i k e l y  be forthcoming* This 
c a l l a  f o r  ina ight  and f a i t h ,  but it ?roduce8 reaulta. In 
his treatment of "Loyalty i n  Love 9 "  Renry Cabot c i t e s  lines 
t 
from Shakeapearea "Henry V." The scene 18  before Harf1eu.r. 
b he king is preparing f o r  the b i g  f i g h t  and urging h i s  men 
"I see you atand like greyhound8 i n  the slips 
Straining upon the s t a r t .  The game's afoot; 
Follow Your a p i r i t :  and, upon thia charge, 
Cry--God f o r  ~arry! England! and Saint George.'" 
Cabot comments : " H e  aaw them straining--yes, with the 
eye of faith. They tuggad like greyhounds in the sl ips--  
especially a f t o r  he had r e c o ~ i s o d  the ir  aagarnesa. He 
brought t o  b ikth  lri than more s p i r i t  than had otherwise 
beer. born, and they  In turn brought t o  h i s  l i p s ,  aa he 
faced them, the very nobility of hie words. A dialoyal 
or uninteraatad spactatoP would have seen merely a crowd 
of d i r t y ,  area ty  s o l d i c r a .  King Renrg saw that, too, 3ut 
withir. the  gross  total of  what. he saw he aelected and 
ewmoned forth what moat belonged to  him and to them, 
t h e i r  earrnlnat lng aoula , the ir  des t iny ,  tho courage which 
thry had rshan hr be l i eved  in i t ,  not otherwise. n l  
In oudh W a y R  t h e  nocaaaarg f a i t h  in, ant! l o y a l t y  to 
human nature, which underlies tho prag;"atic interpretati~. 
and application of tho golden rule, Just i f ied .  To what 
1. Caho t , :Vhnt Men Live Ry , 204 
extent may we reckon On the aucce8sf~l Outworking of this 
principle of the interatimulation of individuals? The 
problem is brought out when one who is inclined toward the 
practice of the golden rule,ia caught in the negative 
ntimulus of another not 8o inclined. Ha feel., perhaps, 
the coldnssa , rasentment , rneanmss Or auupicion, and feela 
impellad to react accordingly. Here .is a teat of strenm 
between ignorance and enli&htenment, between primitive man 
and .-re thefhkye been Uuff i cientlg developed 
knowledge, organization and control of forcea, will show 
superiority over ignorance and passion, and 8uccassMlly 
exploit hunian nature. The application of the golden rule 
alliea one with natural forcaa, in much the same manner as 
Jasua had in micd when he a a i d ,  "The Kingdom of God is like 
a man who has acatt.ercd need on the ground, and then sleeps 
by dleht and r iacs  by day, while the seed i8 ahootink ilp 
and growing - - - -ha know not how. "I 1t may not p y  in 
every cane, but, 8 0  workad, the  olden rule yields l8r@ 
reaults in t2hc neeregate and opena the way to the beat  
aocial *xperiancc. Those r3o adopt it establish ra 
partn9rohip with natural forces and will Se unong the 
f i r a t  to ahar8c the profits. 
1 
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6. ?EZXNESS. 
In his teaching Jeaua extolled not only a blending 
of ragnanlnity and beneficence tcward enemies, and the 
absence of aggression implied in the golden nkle, but also 
meekness, gentleness and humility 1x1 all lifs'a relation- 
ships, In exhorting hi8 follower8 to "barn o f n  him he 
supports hi8 appeal with the explanation, "for I am meek 
and lowly of mind, and. you ahall find rest for your souls, n 1 
The advantagsn he aaaociataa with auch a disposition are 
of aupreme imp~rt~anca. Nothing could be more challenging 
than hi8 asti~atc, "Rappy are the meek for they shall 
inherit the earth. "2 He endorses the insight of the 
paelxiat who ?eclarcd, "The meek shall inherit the land  
and ahall delight themaelves In the abundance of peace." 3 
The v a l c r l !  ty of whet Is parhapa the outrtandirg 
pnrabox g f  the Reatitudca is fow.d. in a reorganizat ion 
of ~t~nrlnrcn of strength.  Kaaknesa is not weakness. 
IJuch t h a t  i s  acorcod a8 waaP.nesa is oftm a manifestat- 
lor) of atrrngth.  mhilcl it Is not always poss ib le  to 
trace tkca aource of t h e  strength of mechess, it has aver 
been nclrnacrd and more or l a a ~  appreciated by thoaa rhos* 
mental and moral nature hnr! marked thorn as b a i n ~ ;  in the 
van of clviliznt.ion, and t he  course history Seam8 tQ 
1. :!lattbmw, 11 :27-30 
2, ' nt f .hew,  !i: 5 3. h a l a ,  3?:11 I 
varifg their intuition, The earth has seen fearfill and 
gigantic fcm3 of l i f e ,  but these E l ~ n ~ t e r 3  have been 
gradually ei1~inat . t -d ,  making for milder Toms of 
life, b e t t e r  aeaptcd to the c~r?dftiCm3 which make for 
survival ,  In Like n;annar have savage men shewn inabflitv 
to h o l d  their om. Inca.pa?le of necessary m d i f f  cations, 
rastraints, an5 adjustnenta, they have had t o  give nag 
tc the strangtth of mildness and adaptation, 1 
ruthless, cruel, arrogant, and supercilious 
have as n race no abidin~ place In the world's order, 
They have w i t h i n  tktmselv2s the germ of the1 r o m  
an.: un4arste.nding to carry out their prograz ,  even i f  
i .. aer-c o t h * r ~ . : n r  p08si  1-18 and expedient. CI-emm-y ha8 
~ i v e n  an outstandin,y axample oP how the arrogant mind 
1s i r  c f ipnble  of t ' . ~ c  necessary a3prcciation of the 
cl~ar ,acter  a . . d  ~ o s s i b i l i t i c ~  of other members of the 
aoclal complex. Haraalf  contemptuous of moral obligations 
qha could h ~ r d l y  do anything else than, f a i l  t o  rea l ize  
::ow a grcclt moral urge wi th in  the hearta of those  whom 
aha made her fosa, would more than m ~ k e  up for the initial 
material advanta&cs wi th  which she gtarted out, ane On 
uhich nhe no clevoutly relied. In like manner in 80cial  
1. Rrown, The Xantar'a 7 a y ,  88, 89 
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life the maximum is accomplished and enjoyed by those 
unblustering, unostentatious 80~18 whose ego does not 
blind them to the nature and capabilities of their 
follows* 
The arrogant and supercilious suffer the further 
disadvantage that their attitude often incites combin- 
aticns againet them of thoee, who, while inclividuallg 
weaker, are collectively much Stronger even in the 
particular form of strength upon which arrogance may 
rely. Thia principle operates both in the most subtle 
relationships of life, and in International relations. 
Arrogance is suicidal. The meek inherit the earth. 
m i l a  tl-!r dLnadvantagea of n~tional arrogance 
art being conaiderrcl, we ahould not overlook its 
dinintegrating effccta w i t h i n  the nation. Herbert 
Spancar well points out that in militant aocietiea, or 
in p c r i o d o  of militancy, the point of vier, attitude, 
and actions which are cultlveted or maintained for 
military purposes, or erordrr the course of military 
a o t i v i t y  , work to the internal disadvantage of the 
natlona oonaemad, Aggreeaian, rabhary , deceit, rav@nfE@ 
which are cannidrr~d mare or lean deairahla virtllefJ 
7 
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ahan elorif l e d  by m i l i t a r y  nomenclatura e.nd ooepatod 
a g a i n s f ,  a foe, Boon become indlvfeual 
stanclarda of action w i t h i n  the n a t i o n  and work for 
1 
d i e i n t e e - r a t i o n .  The war-stricken world of today 
its shattered morale, welter 0% social a t r i f e ,  aggress- 
l 
i o n  and v i c e  F v l l c e t e a  the truth of Spencer's theory. 
8 
~ h o  p o i s e ,  sympathy and cons idera t ion  neceeaarg for the 
bast social life and experience, are impoasibla when 
sane neekneas f a i l 8  to characteri zc the national 
outlook and perm~eate the n a t i o n a l  atmosphere. 1 
The si&niflcanca of maeknese is not  exhausted when 
w e  have noted. i t a  value for survival, not, only does I t  
mak- for tho pcraiatance  of a cla88 o r  race, but mlso f ~ r  
the 5ntenrrificatbon of t h e  life of the  individual. "The 
mrrk ahn3 L inher i t  the eart,hmn -ere can be no doubt 
t h n l  for Jm%un much 1nhcrit .nnce meant mch more thm it 
Cid for t3e vnnl lnis t  hr quoted, Fa had riren above 
nat.ionn'J is* l c  crlmts of terrl?ory and power, snd, 8 8  we 
1 
hrvcr seen b*"orcr, aou~ht to lend nen t o  find their  
h i&hsgt  good , their p r u f o c n d e ~ l t  uatiafaction, in the 
aubtlt int~neible v ~ l u e n  of lira. alsimad that ,  Cln the 
hrrala of h l a  character m d  outlook as one meek l a r l r  
in homrt, srel*yt.lrinp. had beon cornitten to ? l i m p 3  m d  
1. S ~ o n c e r ,  P;thlrs ,I, Part 1,  ch. 8; Fart 2 ,  ehsm 3m6 
2. Chapt~r 11, n,9, 10 
3. I'attllcror, 11 :27-30 : Z.u)rn; 1 0 : ~ ~  
t.hank thee, Fsthcr, Lord of Yeaven and ear th ,  t h a t ,  
though thou bast hidden t h e m  thlnea from the wise and 
2 
learned,  thou h a t ,  revealed them t o  the ~ k i l d l i k a . ~  
" n r : ~  thnl'l lqhcrit .  t h e  They are attuned 
t.o t . '~c i  f l n r 3 ?  ~ u r r * ~ . , + g  of l i f e .  On the other hand, l ike 
t,hc hucoar.~r?r of t h e  h i z h  acnlr, whoae vary te~gernmclt 
rnd l ? f n  nndc I t  i m p o ~ s l b l a  far F i n  t o  enter  into and 
1it . i l izn the vnlue of the th inea  hr acizcd--their Value 
b e t n ~  mcrlnly S O ~ ~ S ? ,  whi le  he WRB en o u t c q ~ t  from 
nocf  *+:--*n ?"-t -  t r r o ~ a n t ,  while p8rh~piY seemingly obtain- 
ins  advnr.tncma in the give ancl take of l i f e ,  mias 
vary * l n m m r l t  0 t , r l m f  nmkc ll fe moat ror?."vhile. Thn p.11 
oh8r.n nnc; n l ~ r . i f l c a n c ~  of l i f n  np(r for t.hoaa who 
a p p r ~ c i a t , a  t . 1 1 ~  Aellcncieo nnd 1 n t r l o ~ e i a 8  of i t 8  many 
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seeking t o  share h i 8  exper ience  with hie  d i sc ip l e s ,  he 
dec lared ,  "Blessed tar8 the eyes that Bee what you 
s e e i n g ;  f o r ,  , I  t e l l  you, many Prophets end Kings wished 
for tho s i g h t  of the things You are n@eing, yet never 
saw them, ond t o  hear t h e  th ine8  which you are hearing, 
y e t  r.ever hoard them. "' Not in real  e a t a t e  or bonds, but 
i n  the e:(perience of Christian character and i t a  social 
i m c l i c a t  i ons ,  they were p a r t i c i p a t i n e  i n  the f ru i t  of 
the  ~ p 8 ,  they, o f  whom Jeaue at t h e  same time aa id ,  u~ 
! 
5 4  
rslationshlnB nnd handle accordingly. The meek, the 
t,he considerate, the by their 
aympatyly and i n s i h t  Inherit the true wealth of ir.illsniuas 
evo lu t ion .  T h C  other8 a i m ~ l ~  pas8 Over the earth ag 
a ~teer far tire e x l b l t i o n  of their o m  auperficial glories 
snd p a s a  out--p~uPern- 
7 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE P R I O R I T P  OF CHRISTIAN P E R S O N ~ ~ I ~  
In the pr~avious chanter w e  have aimed to be 
comprehensive r a t h e r  than cxhau8tive i n  our treatment of 
the Chr i s t . l sn  type  of character. It i n  felt that the 
main part of tha gr.r>lind Open for Survey haa been covered 
and ita princlplea conslCared,by implication, a t  least. 
If this in ullo\qed, and t h e  r~~sonablenaas and desirabil- 
ity oC Christian personality in the social order conaideFsd 
~ u b s t a n t i a ~ a d ,  there still remain8 for atudg a vary 
important aspect of Jeaun' ideal, vie. the claim for t.he 
pricrlty of auch character. T h i a  found i t a  moat forcible 
r x p r r a n i ~ n  In h t o  Ciasaurae upon m m ' a  attitude toward the 
n a c e a a i t l e r !  nnC z o ~ f o r t t  of life. It urn a leason i r r  
valu-R, culminat lnc  in the art?ortrticn, "Snck firat ?he 
K i n ~ I - r n  of H - ~ v c n  anC  it^ ri,rhteou~nens, and a11 these 
1 th incn  rrhall kc added f o r  y3u. T?le s a w  atand& a?d 
rccphnnis  l a  found in t h e  "Lor3's P r a g ~ r . ~  In t h i s  
p n t l  t i o n ,  while mat.crin1 nnada arc, lnwludad, t"? basic 
d ~ a l r r  is nrnn t o  he, "Thy Kj.ngrforn came; thy will he dcnr:? 
1. ?.'C4tl.l~mw, (7 : ? 3  
2. T , ~ k m ,  11 : 1-5; 375' t b * ~ "  6:Q-3 5 
~ h o  priority of the Kingdom 18 the pr ior i ty  of 
character. The re~ognitlon of this 18 fundamental to the  
appre!:Iatlon of the point of vlow of Jesu8. In dslirer- 
i n g  h i d  maasage Jesus, as a t rue  teacher,  found the best  
p o i n t  of contac t  with the minds of his hcarera, p_e facac 
a restloas p e o p l e .  They were!  Under a foreign yoke. They 
yearned for dellvcrnnce, and t o  this end pinned their 
h ~ p e a  to a cert.&ir: fulfilment of Old Testament prophecies 
which spoke o f  :he e s t a b l i s h e n t  of a Kingdom 3y nod, 
a ropresantatlva of the Houae of David on the throne, 
under whose rule the nation ~3oulcf at ta in  its r i g h t f u l  
posltinn in t h e  worlc! with  p a c e  and prosperity for its 
c i t i z e n s .  /is J~s.'us meditated on tke situation he discerned 
the futllj t.y or h i e  countrpcn huileing their hopaa upon 
militaristic prowraff anC organ iza t ion .  The happines8 and 
eatlafaction t h a t  waa their heritaee could not come tWou& 
such c3annela .  Kc reail ?.PC!, aa re have aeen, that the 
brrrric fnctor i s  tile daveloprnrnt of moral character, but. 
fef l l inc f,h* pc)wcr c f  the phrnsa that  maant ao ~ u c h  to t% 
p m O p l *  of h i5  ' R Y ,  "The K i n ~ d o m  sf GQA," ha user! i t  8s fbe 
bmnt m*llrln ?or t ? ~  c l e l l ~ ~ p j  h i s  me~mag.. HC proclllacd 
t h e  Kln~:!on ma rt hnnd . nnd rxhnrt t o  prep?@ Tpr 
it  his gave him the e a r  of the People. Ravine secured 
t h i s ,  he rorkrd to ~ n l i ~ h t ~ ~  reEardinf, the  only asp 
in ~ h l c h  God C O ~ I J ~  t r u l y  the world-- thP~~Eh HI8 
as the motivating power i n  '?very l i f e .  For Jegua the 
Kinrdom L- of Hnnven meant t he  Kingdom of Ch~ractep, the reiFn 
of ri~hteousness through the conaecrati0n of the individual 
to t ] l~ t  ide~l. T%is h i s  dream was far ahead of the cuppen+, 
ex?ec.ta? ior.8 of his day. mrthep, i t  8hoUld be noted t ha t  
ths i d o r . 1  o? Jeaus i s  n o t  ndaquately interpreted by sagine 
+,hat he waa ?r imar i ly  interested in a certain social order 
or type of a o c i e t g .  721118 one justified in concluding 
thgt, R desir~ble social order will reault as hia  teaching 
t h a t  t h e  ZPWU of h1a day were t o o  ---- much interested in a 
type  o r  ncrclmty, a 8 0 ~ i a l  o r d ~ r ,  a p o l i t i c a l  reelme, an"Y 
denurr.' const  e r f o r t  was t o  po in t  out that the  beat  
Zom of R O C ~ P ~ : ;  could be r e ~ l l z e d  only by the  exaltation of 
thn I n ~ l d ~ I C u n I .  a7d the purirication of hi8 character. 
fPeakin# of t h o  i d p a l  of .Tapus, Pouaaet well says, 
"Tho , ! T ~ f l ~ p l  in t h e  hicheat and x o s t  perfect sense a 
p n r n o ~ a l  rml -1 on. %rrgt hinE in it, 1s concerned with the 
perronnl  ~ n d  n p i r i  t u a l .  . . . . . . . , jeTdsu8 1 detaebrnt  of r s l i s fcn  
from the n a t i o n  and t h e  n a t i o n a l  mean8 limply that, 
t he  individual, i .e. the moral PerBonal i tg ,  now aaamm 
the p o s i t l  on of paramount importIance. " 1 
The juclpent  of Gilbert c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  that of 
Bou~set. He aayS of the i d e a l  of Jesus, " ~ t  waa related 
to the domestic, o o c l a l ,  p o l i t i c a l  and national  life, but 
it. raa no t  an ideal f o r  any One of thete apheres, It was 
rather the eaffential c o n d i t i o n  of r i g h t  idea l s  for them 
2 
a l l ,  for the home, and s o c i e t y ,  and the e t a t e . "  
Thus, f o r  Jesus, the Kingdom of Heaven seems t o  be 
the experience of t h a a ~  who AFP achieving personality 
ckaractarl zec! b~ t h e  intsrf -mlat~d vlrtuea re hare been 
conaldering, p ~ r r r o n a l i  t g  marked by "self-knmledee,  se 
reverence,  rael f -control  ," which three, because cf the 
necearraril y i m p l i e d  raapcrct for other people and 
d l a p o s i  t i  on tc b1cr.d h~ppil) juatice and beneficecce,"lead 
l i f e  to n o v e r e i ~ n  power." 3 Such personality precedes the 
beat ARC! r u l l e ~ t  rxperience in s o c i a l  md economic l i f e *  
T h i n  ~ m p h n . s i a  i~ practicsl, and does not leae  ua 
i n t o  t h e  R C R ~ P  #.Ic quegtlon of t.ha r e l a t i v e  s i p i f i c r n c e  
of' inheri tencc nntl anvi r o n m ~ n t  , of the inilivic?u81 
the  world in ~ h i c h  he lives* 'IMan is Organic t o  the 
1 
of which society is a part. He 1s at onto the 
maker of society, a part of society Y and a par t  of the  
fruit,s of society. ~3 w e  have eeen in Chapter 11, he is 
not to be t ~ t ~ ~ z ~ i t  of a a  dovel~ping to hi8 beat apart 
from the p l a y  of natural forces* Thufl, the fruits and 
satisfactions of Chrifitian character, and Christian 
character i t s e l f ,  are n o t  to b~ abstracted from the  life 
of society and placed one before the other in a time or 
causal order. They act and react O n e  upon the other. 
me ~ o c i e t y  i n  which Chridtian personality develops 
yields cert,air, frui ts  and satisfactions; t h e  resulting 
camplo,. makes for the further r e a l i z a t f o n  of such 
personal i t y  ; anc! 1 a procaas continues indefinitely, 
mere in i c ter  inancqL Pncp between t h e  i f leal  m d  i t a  r"ru:ta. 
ft l i ve r r  on I t a  Frui t a .  prograbs is papi passu, p.~t 
while thu9 ? h l l @ ~ o j ~ F . . i c a l l p  conc~ived, t h e  ~,ature of l i f e  
r , e c e a o l t a t f i n  t r r ~ t  w ~ ? h : * 3 i f  be placed upon t h e  west of 
t!w peraonnlity f l r , a t .  
The i 11 9 and :.alad Ja~trnmntn 07 the ~ n d u s t r i a l  ~ e 8 f @ e  
h a r e  trndnd to ohqrurn Tor n m y  t . \ i s  c.p<inal nrln~lgl@ of 
~hri~tianity. The f ee l i ng  and aim of a great papt of 
christendon finds repres9ntative expreEsi~n in the worda 
of a raini8ter, "The of t h e  economic 
order would at Once bring about a great r e v i v a l  in religion."' 
&is is certainly popular doctrine, a n d  as part of a program 
2 
to "prepare the ray of the Lord," can be made very n ~ s c l p  
uraln in its presenta . t i  on. IGoreover, having witness the 
numbing, c r a m p i r . ~  influence of the  aQver8e economic condit- 
i o n ~  in London which were t h e  cause of the  statement quoted, 
one can well apprec ia te  and aymnathise with the feel inga 
that prompted it. 
Then, however,  one comparea l i f e  aniC auch con+itionw, 
rnC If  ?P in f;uc;~ R n l ~ e c  ~3 Iowa ,  kepping in mind people 
relet l v r  ly t " ~  3f1mfa c + n t a l i t p ,  t . h ~  fact  l o m a  up t h a t  
orlannrrf c 1 r,r!~~lenr:enre cr well-bairt,  doen not guarantee tkL 
aohlev~aent of  r'or'tSliwka1 l f r  ? ~ r l s ~ r . a l i t y .  In a comunity, 
r e p r e f f e n t a t l v e  6 T  ;r+nr,y, u:lcre et Christsaa it was extrerrelg 
d i f i l c u l +  t \ 3  c?: , . l i e  n l i n t  of p ~ o ? l e  to receive c o m u n i t ~  
heneflconca, rtncl w ' i ~ r n  nvrn tte final reviapd list containes 
p r o p c r t y  owztax r r h o q r  inclrpmdmt means were not eonaidel 
- 
~ u r f  icirnt 1.0 a 1  Lor t ~ . n m  t h e  n e c r e a m y  marcin of Christmg 
f a r  on- i l n d a ,  to any the loant, ,  no greater ararenQ38 
t h e  highrr1 nrn(1s nr?d pos.ibilltirR, r1C.r otlt.lcok or 
partlcipatinn in t ' l r  11Cr o r  ?he I a r p n r  w ~ r l C .  The 
paralgsin~ - trivial2 t ; es  of s m a l l  town gosaig, relFn* 
2 
cheap i E e l c d r a ~ a  rtn5 I b e  ~ W ' I s ~ ~ i o n 8 . l  press +h e chief 
- interegtss ? n t t y  SicLerings  and deep-runnlrAe frlctims 
crf ss-i:r63ss t :: e l i f e  ef the C n a ~ u n i t y .  &rslfabilitg in 
aor,@ act icq  PE?; mazfng lg  prevalent,  mat, litae 
eca=.no;yzc ~ t r i f  ~t I ~ F E ~ S ' ~  k~ , is r - ~ t  he cause but the 
of t 2e  jrr-r izgs o r  u ~ h a l m e e e  ,uncontrolled, 
imatnpe sh:a:r-,t ,s %F 3 l ~ 1 8 ~ n  I I B ~ , u ~ ~ .  It IS na t  n@ceRR~py 
to ~ f ~ $ a ~ w  %?at such ccond2tZs.n~ are the ouf,c~%e of, or 
ar;e a??~.c.t.,f5 3~z r tk@3 C C I % ~ ~ B % P V ~  ec nornic east3 th,,xt 
drcmim 3z.C sf -r:qT N *,o g h ~ ~  %!?at ?,hey map, t fgq  - E - -e 
+=mz~??- - , t_~~  % ;::O+   xi^% side ky ~ 2 5 4 ;  tfaat where %fie p r ~ s a * a  
07 :.o+nrr. z3r.dT t..f X R  wll?. C?I provoke9 telk of the "rectific, 
stion 0$ t!le e ~ ~ n o r g l r  c der" i~ practically unh~own; 
W ~ P ~ C  ?1gu:*5 1 1 . ~   BAR^ aa? 3 " h l ~ . h  standar5 oi l f v i ~ e  
rnsfnts l n ~  . I ,  there 1~ no :,enuPtent urce  toward8 t k e  renLnL- 
at.ian of p r . 3 0 n r i  l r+nl': social ?ons!bilitiea whic3 canst i tu  
!IARI-t 3 f  ti.^ r n l i ~ l o u s  r e v i v a l  pronls6c-i. 
?- .nr~  thc.1.n L J  t ~ , b k  jr t h e  ~f the 
80cifl h a ? A  ocond-his ar,dc)ra t c   ti;^ end tllat there mag 5€! 
facilitntrd 1.:-1- ?roF,rman of r a l i g i c n  which r i l l  y:eld the  
r l n ~ ~ t  f r ~ l t s  o C  pcr . lonn l  a o c i n l  life, there i s  an 
undnrlylnp. f a l l a c y .  ~t nxbrrtrn th*t 11. tPemachfnerJ 
of l i f e  1.3 reor~nnized, then men w i l l  live rimt. 
t h e  n a t u r e  x n i  vor ,k ing  of tb.at  very machinery d e ~ e n d a  on 
h ~ a n  a t u r e  ;rAd p e r n o n a l  r e l a t i o n s .  m i l e  there is 
aeaknogs here ,  r e c t i f i c a t i o n  of the eCOnomic order in 
almost i m 2 o a s i b l e .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand, wlth auccessyul 
a t t e n t i o n  tc t h i 3  matter, s p e c i a l  a t t e n t i o n  t o  r e c t i f i c -  
a t&on w i l l  n o t  be nacl3ed. It is a hman  na tu re  problen. 
m e n  Jesus  s a i d ,  "Seek f i r s t  the Kingdom of Tod and t3e 
righteouanesa .le r c . ? l i r e s ,  and all t k e e e  things shall be 
added for you, " he stated r,o arbitrary blesaing nor 
tacked-on reward. was s ta t ine  resalts which lie deep 
in the n a t u r e  of thlr.cs. "ACded," may not mean individ- 
unlly, 1 0 ~ r - l l > r  :rvnrl, ?:I% cnr ta l t=1y  it does mear enj~ged. 
7,rang t r  t'ir rroc!*.rri T Q ~ - I  4' d q  ~ n t  very ~ a c h  a0r0 tkan 
n r i r  !?!vr C 3 r * ~ * f e t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  ' 7 ~ t  a9 a re~ult of a 8 0 ~ i a l  
a r E ~ r  in al , i  c ' ,  Chr-I 7 t l  RT, p e r 9 o r . a l i t y  i s  b e i r ? ~  cert.ainly, 
rverl 1" sPo.zriy ttnc' In>or lnu . . ; ly ,  am".iev~?, they enjoy 
i n ! " l n i t ~ l y  rn9rvp .  
T 3 ~ ! n ! . ' 3  ? l C t u r ~  of t,hr paean and h i s  LOC is a 
~ t r i k i n c  p n r ~ L l 6  o f  t ? n  a p o s i t e  ;>o:nt, of vier. The 
p a g m  c u t n  d o n \  h l n  tr-re. "!!o burnet* part in a ? i re ;  
wtth p n r t  t I . i ~ r r o f  i:r n l t , ~ t , ? r  f l e sh ;  he roarteth f l e sh  an2 

na tu re ' s  s t b r e h o u n e ,  sill eventually r e v e a l  t he  chief  
factcr that m i r e s  f o r   ati is factory converse with nature's 
c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  existence---the Christian t y p e  of 
personality. 
The development of  C h r i s t i a n  c h a r a c t e r  bring8 a new 
s p i r i t  i n t o  and enhances the work of production. The 
a t t i t u d e  o f  Jesua toward l a b o r  and service was InfiniBely 
removed f rom tha t  vhich overshadows the Old Teatament, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  which work waa ia curae i n f l i c t e d  for disobed- 
ience ,  a o n e t h i n e  t o  be deplored and avoided as a mark of  
1 inforlor.!  t.y ~ n d  a h i ~ d e r r i n c e  t o  rcan'a t r u e  heppiness, m 
n t C i  t u i e  still unfortura$elp p r e v ~ l e n t .  "My Fs the r  m r k s  
2 
t o  t h i u  very hour,  nnd I work also," maid J e ~ u a  to h i s  
c r i t . 1  c e  on one O C C R B ~ O ~ . .  Fork i e  a m n c t i o n  o f  life, a 
mc.?ltiod of s e l f - r e a l i z ~ t ~ i o n  and self-expression, God 
himself n o t  be ing  exempt. Labor does not degrade, 
nccorrllne t.o this .~tmdaz-e. I t  l e n d s  t o  t h e  truest 
gr-eatnraa. "Ye know t ha t  the r u l e r s  of t h e  G e n t i l ~ a  
lol.13 it over them, snC t h e i r  g r o a t  ones e x e r c i s e  a u t h o r i t y  
ovnr  them. Not 80  hall. it .  he nmone you: but whosoever 
ro11lrl hocrnle e r n a t  m?n& you a h ~ I . 1  hacome your minister: 
and rhosncv~r would be first  eEong you 3h&l.l be your 
even a3 the Son of Man came not, t o  be minis tered  
u n t o ,  but to m i n i s t e r . "  1 It i a  n o t  8-x-pr is ing  t h a t  r e  
2 f i n d  Paul ernphaal s i n g  persons1 industry, and Orlgen 
" n c c e p t i n g  w i t h  p r i d e  the reproach  o f  Celsus, when he 
accu6eB C h r i s t i 8 r i ~  of  worsh1pl)ing the  son of a poor work- 
roman who earned h e r  bread b y  sp inn ing ,  and c o n t r a s t i n g  
with the wiadom of P l ~ t o  that of Paul, t h e  tent-maker, 
of' Peter, t h e  f i she rman ,  of John, who abandoned his father'a 
net fl . n 3  The C h r i s t i a n  i d e a l  of  p e r s o n a l i t y  involves  the 
increaainp,  c?ppreciat , ion of the p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of work as a 
m a n s  of s e l f  sxp reaa lon .  The s a t i e f a c t i o n s  of service 
new Z O R ~ .  The l d e ~  that labor  is a necessa ry  e v i l  that 
h.43 to be ~ n d u r e d  i n  order t.het. men may have the means 
to " l i v e "  I n  whatever leiaure t ins  can be aecured, yields 
plnce to the re~lity of l i v i n g  i n  ope's work. 
1 ,  the oharacter that embodies t.he ~ p % r i t  of 
. Jrnhn  l e d *  men t o  s u p p o r t  p r inc ip les  which ney no t  y i e l d  
lmrnnrl l n t  e ga in ,  h u t  nevert,helens lead t.o greater social 
rr~lth. Wortrre rill el imlnnt ,e  Ra far so p o s s i b l e  the t o o  
a r r v n l o n t  wnate of time and matnrinl. Often  fillera 13 
C R ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R  h 4 , > @ ~ 3 ~  r r u l t . 3  do not TmmedfateP * f f e c t  
1. h f ~ t t h n ~ ,  20 :?0-?7 
2. I n ,  4 : 1 1 ;  I1 Thrronlanlana, ?:lo 
3. ~ ~ f i t n r m m r r l c ,  O r i g l n  and Drvelopment o f  h'ornl 1dca8,II ,280 
- 
wages. Or there i e  even wllfulnes8 in waate because i t  is 
f e l t  t,hat the 1038 i s  s u n t a i n e d  by the bitterly regarclee 
employins c lasa .  The i d e a l  of the larger a e l f L  provides 
the p o i n t  of view that leads t o  the recogni t ion  of' the 
i n a n p a r a b i l i t y  of  ultimnt,e interests. Moreover, employers 
wl io  recognine the aame princ1gl.e and the s ignif icance 
2 
Christianity attaches to the human l i f e  which they employ, 
wlll expreas t h e i r  own expanding nature by treatment and 
wagen + F a t  become both t.hemaelve6 and t h e i r  fellornun; 
and wlll, where possible, even ~ i v e  considerat.ion beyond 
3 
that, which employees may be able t o  demand. In ao doing 
their a c t i o n s  make for ~ r e a t e r  contentment and eYic i ency .  
T11~ C k r i ~ t i ~ n  type of  character, i n  whrrtever sphere of l i f e ,  
f l nda plenaurs ir! t h e  success  of  ot!lers, I t  keeps itself 
11 
4 
f ree  from every Tom of covetousness." I t  doen not envy 
t,he man who &eta  ahead. There is realizrrt.ion, as with i+,s 
5 
n r t a ~ t  sxpcrlent,  t h ~ f , ,  "RR F ~ O  is not s e ~ i n ~ t  you i a  for  you: 
C. 
t h a t  ~ i ) e r t  from foul play succesa i s  on t.he bas i s  of service 
rendered, ti ireci.2y or. irtlj r e c t l y  , and all rrre b e n e f i t t e t i  
r-li>re or leaa by much nrt iv1 t .y .  T5is recognit ion w i l l  
~ r e a  t . ly f a c i l i  tmie product 1 \ 7 0  ent .erpr iza .  
1 .  ! 7 e ~  Glrapter. 111, 1 
3. Luke,  17:1,2; 1B:lB-31; 10:28-37 
3. !?atthew, 20: l -16  
4 .  Luke, I2:lS 
5 .  L.ultrc, 9:BO 
4. PRIORITY COMS~.~PTION. 
It a h o ~ i l d  n q r t  De noted that the ideal of psreonality 
under coneideration brines a new spirit. i n t o  the cocsumers 
Of EoOde, afuller appreciation of servioea rendered, and 
in so d o i n e  lessens waate and nbuse. Society loses much 
through faulty morality and the more prevalent lack of 
refined sensibilities and ethical balolnce. In thia 
connecti on ~r,ieht be mentioned bad debta , the unpardonable 
w a n t e  of emplogeea time l q c  loungsrs i n  atoren and !'laces 
Of business, and the prodigal u a e  o f  c o m o d i t i e s .  The 
resulting loss is distributed in higher priser? for more 
thoughtful or honest people, or 16 indirectly suatained 
throur,P leaaened c a p i t a l  for lnvestmenta which would 
enrich society. Theae t> in&a  are  impossible rhers 
ChrLlrt.inn character i a  being realized, f o r  this nbt onfp 
r e j e c t &  the overt act of unrighteouaneas, but also aims at 
auch refinement of ferllir'q, 8nd delicacy of aocisll adjuat -  
1 2 3 
n o n t  t 9 a t  thoupht, wcrd, ind notive deternine 8 man's 
The ef fect  of a rno1.e senaltive, informed nnd just 
n e r n o n n l i t y  in society 1s well illnstrnted by the confess -  
~ C P  of n l ~ d y  writ.er. Shn had i n d u l p d  ir the nnrtino of 
vienine f30ana without any i n t e n t i o n  of buyine. g coneid- 
nr*ble time h a v i n g  elapaed, and wanting t o  80 on her way, 
she indicated to the eirl. waitlne on her t h a t  If she 
bought  a n y t h i n e  i t  would be a certnin gown, and t h a t  she 
would let her. know later her dec i s ion  about it. Realizine 
later1 ,  as few d o ,  the nature of t h e  t r a n s a c t i o n ,  she 
determined t o  be true t o  her enlightened self and t o  her 
socirrl ob l igc r t i ons .  So she went back---to quiet  h e r  
conscience by l e t t i n g  the  g i r l  know t h a t  she need not keep 
the gown on one s i d e  as suggested? 170, but t o  bug t h a t  
drsas, a l t h o u g h  she d i d  n o t  want it and could 111 sfford 
it, She well reckoned t h a t  such a c t i o n  would ?revent her 
f r o m  such loose dealings in the future. Time had been taken 
t 5 ~ t  r a a  for d i s p o a a l  for l t e l t i m a t e  purpoaes h l y .  It 
was paici for out of current buaineas tranaactions, The 
t i m e  ahe had taken had to be paid for, and no one herd a 
greater c b l 1 ~ n t . i o n  to do so than she. 
1 
The Christian use od? eooda also muet be not.ed with 
somn det .a i1 .  "LOVP your neiphbours na pourself ," is 
Je* i ln  ' uilnrnfiry cf oociml obll~stionr. This, freed f ren  
the rantlrontality which has become attached t o  the ~ o r d  
love, nntl revirred i r  rrnpsct t.n t he  manifold relat ions 
oi I! fm, may be Eoscribed as rospect  for peronns. Yurder 
1. N l s n  T r y o n ,  1 ,n t~ lr s  Home Journnl , 1919 
and even hatred obviously v i o l a t e  t h i s  p r i c c i p l e ,  but 
according t o  t h s  much higher  standard of Jesus,  so doe8 
I1 contempt.  I say *un to  you t h a t  whoever poura contempt 
upon his b r o t h e r  a h a l l  he l i a h l e  t o  answer f o r  It. 
Can t h i s  b e  evolded if the praducta of men's labor8 are 
h e l G l i ~ h t l y  or ahussd? In other words, love, or respect 
f o r  p e r s o n s ,  if  i t  l a  thoroughgoing shauld include the  
many r a d i a t i o n s  and pro  ject iona of personal i ty ,  and in 
t h i s  connect ion ,  t h e  p ro jec t ion  of personality i n t o  things 
made. 
In  1920 the Engliah newspapers gave no' a l i t t l e  
apace t o  an I n c i d e n t  of i l l u s t r a t i v e  value here. Lord 
ievorhulme obtsined a p o r t r a i t  of himself from t he  
celebrated a r t i a t ,  I:r. Apmtua John. The picture f a i l e d  
to f i t  a place  on a wal l  aa Lord Leverhulme wished. Be 
took t h e  a c i a s o r 8  and cu t  the  head and shoulders out t o  
une i n  some o t h e r  way. ?!r. John wna i n d i w a n t  a t  such 
trantment  o f  hi8 work. He! brought s u i t  f o r  daaagea. 
Thence developad a came oP unuaual i n t e r e s t ,  a uniuue 
i n e t m c e  of c o n f l i c t  between l e g a l  and moral r ights .  
Lord Lavrrhulme maintained h i s  l e g a l  r i ~ h t  o  do as he 
pleased with  what h e  had bought and paid f o r ,  but publ ic  
sen t imen t  seemed t o  conclude t h a t  i n  a s  f a r  as t he  p o r t r a i t  
wan an expression of the artist6 genius, and perhapa 
involved an appeal to posterity for the recognition of 
his powers, the owner overstepped his moral rights in 
mutilating it. 
The picture was a form into which the artiat put 
himself even more than he had hia patron, a form of value 
to society and meriting respect. m e  purchase constituted 
a moral and legal rieht to control the product, and aa wan 
seen, a legal right bo destroy, but it was not generally 
conceedee that the mere exchange of money gave a moral 
right to deatroy or abuse. Thin inci6ent  suggest^ that 
personality has many intricate, delicate exteneiona which 
need to be discerned and appreciated if thers l a  to ba 
the genuina salf respect and reapect for othera upon which 
tha finest civilization i d  built. 
In this aa in other matters the race has been feel- 
in8 its way to a profound t r u t h .  Among primitive peoples 
we find a vague, crude awaraneas of the possibility of the 
projection or extension of personality. This ia indicated 
by much of the associative magic or sorcery---the idea of 
control of a person through somethinghe has used, through 
clippings of hair or nnila, through a manufactured repres- 
71 
entation of h i m  , or by the use of hia name. firther 
are found in the  t iwe  for the habitation and belongings 
1 
of the dead. Such crude aPprecfation8 have been helped 
to refinement by the Christian ideal of personality. 
Today we reveal various stages of awareness regarding the 
extension of personality. There la the thrill of "my o m  
work." It ia part of "myself". In its creation "Virtue 
has gone out from me. fl mhile owning it it is"nineW in a 
way that no bought article can be, and when sold it is 
still "mine" 
 in^ way that no transfer of money of legal 
owr,erahi? can affect. There 18 the significance of the 
keepsake. It is the medium of comunion uith a friend or 
loved one. Thether made by him or simply given, it is an 
dxtenaion of his personality that touche8 your life. 
Further, when something beautiful i a  broken or destroyed, 
altbouph it may be poasible to say, "Te can buy another 
aa good. There is more where that c m e  from, and money 
to get it," r l ~ o  does not f e e l  a jar, a subtle hurt: There 
is sympnthy wlth the frustrated personality that round 
axpresaion in the work of beauty. 
~8 that, of which we, with the men of many ~ e g t e f i ~ y ~ s  
are vaguely aware, 18 helped to i t s  fulle*t refinements and 
brought from the periphery t0 the focal point  cOnacioua- 
. 
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the Way w i l l  be opened t o  the  r i ches t  Possibilities 
of s o c i ~ l  l i f e .  It prevent8 the waste, gmaahine, and the 
p r o d i g a l  use of t h ing3  i n t o  which fgllow men have 
themselves. I t  p reven t s  t h e  e r r o r  of thinking t h a t  money 
or legal exchange can l i q u i d a t e  the obl igat ion8 of l i f e .  
mile money may give lega l  r i gh t  t o  control  and use 
exclusively, i t  gives no moral r i g h t  t o  abuse or  to 
frustrate t h e  purpose and e f f o r t  of the peraonal i ty  t h a t  
reaches out in service. h e  s t i l l  owe8 a l leg iance  t o  t h e  
niot ive  i n  s o  far aa i t  is worthy and p rac t i cab le ,  unless 
of course, t h e  good8 can be t ransfer red  t o  what a t  l e a s t  
aeems t o  be an equa l ly  wort.hy purpose. I n  t h i s  way w i l l  
be correctee the unaound economic theory that raah use 
and  d e a t r u c t l o n  IE "good f o r  trade," "a a t i n u l s n t  t o  
buainesa ," for it will be Been that fundamental in;moral- 
i t i e a  aoonsr  o r  l a t e r  produce a harves t  of econonic needs. 
 he p e c u l i a r  and e x a c t i n g  "righteousness of the Kingdom 
of Heaven" precede8 t h e  bea t  social l i f e *  
5. PRIO?ITY AYD S A m *  
m r t h e r  j u ~ t l f i c ~ t i o n  for "Seek first the Iingdorn Of 
Heaven rind i t 8  rieht,eouaners, " 1s found in the 'let now 
CIinine remarkable r e c o g n i t i ~ n  and  em^^^^^^ * t'hat the t'yps 
of personality thereby r e f e r r e d  t o  i s  also the t r u e  safe- 
g u a r d  of s o c i a l  ~ e a l t h .  It  ia the very backbone of 
s e c u r i t y  f o r  a t o c k s ,  bonds, deeds, mortgages, s t r o n g  boxes 
i n v e s t m e n t s ,  e tc .  Roger 5.  Eabson, t h e  prominent American 
e c o n o ~ n i s t  and a t a t i s t i c l a n ,  "whose interpretations and e 
e1uc:dations of econo~l ic  condition8 go ou t  regularly t o  
o v e r  t e n  thouaaad of t h e   country'^ busineas leadera," has 
been p l a c i n g  great emphaaia or! thia. In a l e t t e r  to his 
c l l e n t e  i n  which he makes a atrong plea for greater support 
of  the  churches,  he  has t h e  following Statement: 
"Le t  ua now cona ider  upon what t h e  value of the 
pnDers wi th in  t he  box dependa. Surely they have no value 
of tkemselvea.  Their value depends upon your a b i l i t y  t o  
f o r s s l c s c  i n  cast payment i s  refused.  ?lo- t h l ~  fact  
preml>?oaea t h a t  your  certificates, bonds and mortgages 
a re  properly drawn. Have sou ever looked a t  then  t o  see 
i f  t?:ey are p r o : ~ e r l g  aigned, n o t  t o  lcention t h e i r  l e g a l  
n t a t u n ?  Local r e a l  e s t a t e  mortgages we have examined f o r  
us. For tho l e g a l i t y ,  bro3er execution and genuinsncsa 
cf our other a o c u r i t i e s  w e  depend upon our bankers and 
brokera. Rut t h i s  s i m p l y  mean8 that we do no t  de?end a t  
all upon the pieces of paper which we ao carefully 
protect in our a r f e -depon i t  Soxea. I t  means we r e l y  on 
the i n t e g r i t y  of the men who prepared them, th- P integrity 
of the of f  i c i a l a  who signed them and the i n t e ~ l t g  of the 
bankera who sold them. If any of theae part ies  are 
dishonest , tke papers which we so carefu l ly  cherish would 
be v a l u e l e s s .  Te could not collect from any court on 
forged or even illegally issued papera. 
I1 
Eut  ranti in^ that, all the company o f f i c i a l s ,  t h e  
' 8  c lerks  and the banker's  employees have been 
h o n e s t ,  how would you enforce y o u r  clairaa without an 
honest court? Vou could n ~ t  do so. Jlence, the real' 
af?CUr i ty  for the st.ocks, bondo and other evidences of 
w e a l t h  ia in the i n t e g r i t y  o f  the peopl s  who elect or 
appoiqt t%o j u d ~ e s  who make t'-.e f oraclosarea possible. 
".it. even w i t ) .  h m e a t  cour t s  y o i l  cay s t i l l  become penniless 
u c l s a n  pukl ic  opinicn i n s l a t s  upon these bourt decrees 
b*ine fulfillea. Tnat doe6 this a l l  man? It means that 
the real security of t h e  stocks,  bonds,  mort~ages, deeds 
and other i n v e a t , ~ e n t a  we o m  i a  in the i n t e g r i t ~ o f  the 
csmruunitg. II 
Elera, then, i s  a~?other  element i n  t.he reasonableness 
of' the outlock of him who s a i d ,  *Seek i ? r a t  t ne  klngdom of 
h o a r m y  and a11 thene t h i m ~ s  ahall be addedy" for whi le  
the  "righteousness of the Kingdomf1 leads  t o  an appreci~t- 
ion of values which are beyond t h e  power ofnmoth and rust, 
1 t o  corrupt," i t  also creates  an order i n  which thieve8 
2 are less likely "to break through and steal." those material 
t h i n g s  throueh which personality expresses itself and 5y 
t h e  U ~ B  o f  which I t  develops. 
6 .  P R I C R I T T  AND SATISFACTIOIT. 
Perhapa i h  i r  here that  we find the greateat 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n  for the idea that the persona l i ty  o f  the 
"Klngdon~ of ~ e a v e n "  i s  of  f i r a t  importance, f o r  even when 
thorn I s  a n e r a  and honeaty i n  production,  s a f e t y  f o r  the 
proceedn, and s a n i t y  in the consumption t h e r e o f ,  "a man's 
true l i f e  doaa not, depend on what he haa,  even i n  the 
3 
h e i ~ h t  o f  h ia  prosperity." 
Thla statement came from Jeaua in the  course of a 
very i n t a r a s t i n e  c o n v e r s a t i o ~ .  "Teacher," a man i n  t h e  
crawd s a i d ,  "tell my brbt.her to share t.he property with 
me. 11 n r Lan, who made ma s judge or a;: arbiter between 
you," wra the reply. Then after w ~ r n i n e  a p i n s t  
covet ouanesa , Jesus made t.hs comment quot.a2, fallorlng 
i t .  r i l l 1  t.he parahlo o f  the r j c h  fool t.o illust-rmt,e his 
point. It should be not.ori that Jesuo is not. rt.resring 
1, 2 ,~!att . l~ew, 0 : 19 3 .  Luke, 12:1.3-21 
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the tmlora1it.y of accmul&tion, but its futility apart 
from capacity t o  enjoy the real  values of human life, 
which wee l th  might subserve. He is not denouncing one 
who has we~lth, but r ep rov ine  one, who, while he may 
have very lit,t,le, is blighted by a wrong attitude 
townrd w e a l t h  juat as much nu a rich man may be. Some 
of the choiceat spir1t .a in the rnnka of a o c i a l  reformers 
1 
seem to  overlook aach fundamental diacriminationu. 
From Jeaus' point of view, I t  is not the preaence of 
~ O S S ~ S ~ ~ O ~ S ,  gnined by oneself or obtained from others 
aa a g i f t  or by coercion or dictation (a proceaa which 
aeened to find little favor with him) nor the absence 
of poa~eaaiona a8 aome ascetics have maintained, that 
(-lst@rnf  are^ a marl 'n Bat iaractior, but the caprrcity , polnt 
0f ~ n d  sttitude toward6 life t h a t  chapact,erizea the 
c i t l . z@n o? the  "Kingdom. " QuaPlficstion mu n ~ c h  precedes 
Rat i s fac t ion  in llfe's bounties, uhat,>ur few or many and 
however obte inrble .  ?erhapa, indeed,  the happy proaperoua 
man wl.on he c i t e # ,  is prooperous bccauae he is happy, 
rat!lrr t hmn happy becruse he i s  prosperous, for i~ moat 
cf l i f e ' a  circunatances there l a  no great,er capital than 
t.?>r polar of nn organiuad, appreciative, though 
unaatlafiad mind. 
The n o c i o l  aignific~nce o f  such treatment o f  thin 
very Important  aapect of the economic problem is brought 
out by f u r t h e r  analgnis ot I t 8  implications. Taking 
advantage of the ahade of d i f f e r e n c e  between the words 
n own" and " p o a ~ e s s , ~  it may be a a i d  that the Christian 
type of character enableo one truly to posseas what he 
owna. Legal cwnerahip often s tops  short  of appreciative 
~ o n s e ~ s i o n ,  Happinosn, in the laat analysis,  depend^ not 
on t h ~  quantity  or  even the quality of what w e  o m ,  but 
on how it l a  viewed and ueed, on the capncitg and s.djuat- 
ment of the person in question. Cefects in personality 
d e g r ~ d e  posseasions and reduce aatiafactiona. Here I s  a 
mmn who drives a Ruderon er a Undillac. Re drives It far 
t.)le nt?i~_hhoura,  t ! ~ a t  is ,  he aeeks  hi8 aatiafaction i n  th5 
fldrnlrlst : c ~ .  nnd envy ha cnn create in then by mmn of t3s 
car hc os-78. He Fever known juat how a a t i a f l e d  to be, for 
h* i n  never quite cart.aln of thslr reaction. On the o t h e r  
hand w r  may hqvr a m a n  r h o  drives a Ford---for h i n a e l i  and 
f a m i l y .  It  wet. .  h l s  needs,  adda to h l a  eTficiency, 
m u l t  l p l  i e n  h l r  cortact.s r1t.h life and incrrasss h l n  
h ~ p p i n o r ~ .  40 l a  antislied. The nsi~hbours l o  rot infrttdn. 
R r  npollq Fir plrnsuro n-it?-:. YJ Icnging f o r  what they 
hnvr ,  nor by s~rking t o  make then envy him. 
The  ever i n c r e l s i n g  r i m  in wnges and the parallel  
t ~ c r o * a o  of dlscontant of recent years, provide further 
CoIment upon t h i s  p r inc ip le .  The workers failine to 
rsnllze (even a8 m E n ~ r  rell-to-do fail) thet satlsfaetion 
is to be found, no t  i n  h s v i ~  but i n  rith interest 
- 
vigor,  int,, ,elligence and wholeheartedneas in the l i f e  09 
the grant a o r l d ,  sour;ht to h ~ v e  more and atill more, 
Qwnerahip is a pasaion, worthy enough in i t 8  place, one 
Of the great m o t l v e  powera of l i f e ,  but l i k e l g  t o  "burn 
out  the has.rinean of society if the capacity for poaaesafon 
reneina undeveloped. 
m a  words of an eaatern poet illuminate thin delicate 
queotion : 
"Child, how happy you .re s i t t i n g  in the d u s t B  playing 
w i t h  R broken t w i ~  a11 the normine, 
1 .mile a t  your p lay  with that little b i t  ci broken 
t r ig .  
I am t*usy with my accounts ~ d d i n ~  f i g u r e a  by the hour. 
Dyrhnpm you glance a?. I I ~  and t h i n k ,  That a nt.upid 
earns to "poi1 your morning with! 
Child, I hnvo forgot.tari t.11e art. of bring absorbed in 
u t i c k a  and atonca find mud plas. 
I seek out ~ o . t . 1 ~  playthinea,  and gather Imps of 
T I  th  whatever you f ind you create your glad ganes, 
I spend both my t i m e  m d  my strength over things I can 
never obtain. 
In my frail canoe I struggla t o  crosa the aea of  
desire ,  and f o rge t  that I too am playing a game. w 1 
ThSo 18 strange d o c t r i n e  f o r  the progressive Vent, 
rind. porhrpa nseda t o  be accepted, not i n  place of, but 
In addition t o  p r i n c i p l e s  which have made for our power 
an* progreaa. However, i t  aaema t o  exprean one of the 
elernants o f  ch~racter that  mother aage of the Eaat had 
in mind when ha aaid, "Except you become na l i t t l e  child- 
2 
ran ,  you cannot nee the X i r ~ g d ~ r e  of God. " Here is the 
5 
remedy for "tho deceitfuilners of r icher ," whether they 
are +,he richem you have, or those yo11 want and for which 
uTIdt'4r c ? o r . a l d a r ~ t ~ o n  ona>lea one to poaneaa that which hs 
conu n o t  om. Vo i d e a  doem more to poison l i f e  m d  efsrupt 
s o c i r t y  than t h n t  omershlp i s  o a a e n t i a l  t o  the satisfact- 
l one  of posaension.  0r.o man ha. a r ight  to  a beautiful 
o d i t i ~ n  of a a i p i f l c a n t  book. Re can take it in his hrnd 
n n ~ j  map, "This l a  ninon,  hut the contents are beyond him. 
H i s  right sxtendo ~erely t o  the pager and cover. Another 
man has read and assimilated a library copy. He cannot 
claim ownership, but the book is his pos8easion. So it ia 
all through life. In every department of the the aocial 
complex we find examples of tho possibility of possession 
t ,hat  aumoun ta  the obstacles of ownerahip. Tho visitor 
and t h e  one passimg by often derive more pleasure from 
eooda owned and controlled by others, than do those with 
t h e  title deeds. 
The potentialltie8 of society where Christ.ian 
personality ia dominant, are increasingly manifest. mile 
much friction and struggle i a  inevitable, and while much 
18  even dsairable, a great deal l a  the raault of regrettable 
faulty insi~ht into l?fe, it8 nature and its ~ossibilitiea. 
The latter will ha eliminated to a vary great extent by 
the  ability to ontcr  Into and enjoy the pleasures of othar 
paapl*. In the world of the r.oval nnd the atage,  iv which 
~ e o p l c  toclay pana an much tire, we perceive 8 drift towards 
a p p r ~ c l a t l c r v  of the fact that 'l~oking upon the t.hin&s of 
1 
othnrsn gielCa rich aatinfaetiona. A large part of the 
plan~iirr of life is found ir. this world of the imagination, 
e n t a r i n g  ~grnpathet.ically into the experiences of others, 
f o o l l n ~  with t\8 sufferers, and living in the joy8 of the 
1. Philippians, 2:4 
successful and the vlr tuoun.  The same power has n o t  been 
so  g e n e r a l l y  a t t a i n e d  In r e a l  l i fe .  Perhaps it is t,o be 
explained by the f a c t  t h a t  when fol lowing t h e  fo r tunes  of 
f i c t l t l o u a  peop le  we tend  t o  i d e n t i f y  ourselves  w i t h  t h e  
heroes and h e r o i n e s ,  md t h u s  f e e l  s e l f i s h l y  t he  t h r i l l  of 
the i r  nuccess,  whi l e  i n  r e a l  l i f e  t h e  happy ones a r e  o f t en  
t o o  distinctly o u t s f d e  our  l i m i t e d  dalfhood f o r  t he  same 
f e e l i n e  t o  accompanj t h e  knowledge of t h e i r  triumph or 
Ruccoss. Perhapa t h e  exp lana t ion  is  t o  be found t o  none 
e x t e n t  i n  t h e  f a c t  that our i n a i g h t  i n t o  t h e  inaginulg  
world has t h e  h e l p  of t h e  art of t h e  n o v e l i s t  or of the 
dramatist, and we are thus  enabled,  aa frr aa i ts  people 
are concerned  t o  " s e e  l i f e  a t e d d i l y  and s e e  it wh01e.~ 
W e  rra made t o  a p p r e c i a t e  the aignificm.ce of t h e i r  ac t ions .  
Ye are a c o u r i n t e d  w i t h  t he  p lay  of s u b t l e  f o r c e s ,  and we 
are not al lowed t o  over look the merits of the ac tors .  
I n  r e r l  l i f e ,  when thrown on our own resources  and 
The p e r a o n a l i t y  f o r  which Jesua s tanda ,  "freed from 
every form of  covetousness ,"  " l av ing  i t s  nelghbour as i t s e l f !  
" h u n g e r i n g  and thirsting f o r  r i ~ h t e o u a n e s a , "  "pure In heart." 
mnd thun sensitive t o  l i f e ' s  f i n e r  va lues ,  is capable of 
ont.erln!- r e a l  l i f n  nnd exp lo r ing  i ts  g r e a t e r  p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  
1. Spencer auge.osta t h a t  f a i l u r e  t o  sympathiae i n  r e r l  l i f e  
i r  o f t o n  cnunod by o v e r n t i n u l a t i o n  of mympathy In the 
world of the inmginatlon.  Ethica, I, 527 
1% see8 life with tho eye o f  the dramatiat,  and fee ls  
with the hear t  of R brother. Eloreover, while enjoying 
multiplied contacts with l i f e  and having capacity t o  
roepond t o  i t s  subt le  and constantly refining pleasures, 
the one a c h i e v i n g  Christian personality maintain8  pir ritual 
independence. Nothing I 8  allowed to become a "~aboth'a 
Vineyardn with power to frustrate and depress because it 
i s  owned or enjoyed by another per8ona 
?$!ytle Reed a t r i k i n g l y  portrays this achievement in 
a character in "~avender and Old Lace." The day had 
gone against her.  The relationship of her heart's desire 
Uaa about t o  become t h e  right of mother woman, but having 
Plmyed her part zaaloualy r ~ l d  fairly, #he "88 big enoue 
to rent IF. the philosophy, "That which 1. mine (aecordlng 
the rights  o? her nature) will come t o  me.  That which 
n o t  mine, if 1 ma true t o  n y ~ e l f  u.d  fair to others, 
I do not want. " Here i a  a free soul. Vhile others nay be  
haunted by rsgrstn and harnsaed by envylngs, such 8 one 
remains calm. mere are those who are a t  the mercy of the 
wlnds m d  ravea, but thlr one move8 rteadi ly  end with 
c l ign i ty  over the son of  l i f e ,  prope l l ed  by the twin screws 
of .elf-roapnct , m d  reapect for fellow-om- 
CHAPTER V, 
1x1 this study of the Social Ethics of Jesus we have 
rccoer,i.sed t h a t  the four gospels, to which we limited 
ournelves for source material, have varying points of 
view and eraphases, but re have accepted their combined 
messages as the teaching of Jesua, if not of the Jesua 
who lived, then of the Jesus of Christendom with whom we 
have to deal. Te have treated chiefly those things 
which have corns to ba conaidered most vitally and 
characteriaticallg Christian, and have proceeded with 
a p p r - e c i a t  I a n  of the fact that nany of the most vital 
pr inc i ;> lce  are cxoresaed in highly figurative language. 
-xamlnntion of such Christianity has shorn that 
its anticipnt-d sphere of operation and fruition la this 
p r e s e n t  life and social order, and that personaiity ia 
its objective. -Further, we h ~ v e  found that the Christian 
type of p~raonality is at hogs in this world; it is 
~ttainable here. It la the product of natural and social 
@orccs as man aesks more adequate converae with the 
condltiona of l if@- 
Testing the Christian ideal of personality by some 
of its most challenging elements, we have found that it 
is inseparable from the best intereats of society. It 
represents huffinn nature at its most enlightened stage, 
in cooperation with the great forces which move i n  and 
control evolving society. 
Again, we have been led to an appreciation of the 
significance of the Christian assertion that the achieve- 
ment of such personality should be the primsrg aim of 
l i f e .  %en Christian personality i a  recbgnised as the 
greatest value in life, and its achievement and the 
maintensnc~ of its inteerity given priority over every- 
t: i n c  m l s a ,  the way is opened for the f'iiller enjog~ont 
~ 3 f  a11 other values. It is the objective of life; 
ot)ipr valued either are by products, or thehr enjognent 
proaupposea nuch 9rrsonality. 
Thn raaaonnblenens and potency of essential 
Chrlat.iariity are mnnifest. % i l e  aooe of Christianity's 
friends gpenk with ?ride oT an ideal iko origin, principles, 
~ n d  ~ i r n  of which  transcene nature, and some of its 
o??onrnt.n t.hwroforc repudinte it as n system thnt is 
vialonlry and un~eal in that its main program is out.sids 
t'lo rrcnfl of life, ini l  its princlplrr foreifn t o  !luanr. 
85 
na ture  ~ n d  unrelated t.o the procbsses of society; and 
while oti iers  admire i$s &in: but believe that it* 
realization depends upon a preliffiinary reorganization 
of the social order, our survey of the ibal of Jesua 
warrsnta different conclusions. His ideal depends 
upon principles which are not sn importation from 
another world. They do not involve an imposition upon 
humutl nature, nor its tiiatort,ion, but are vitally 
related to the basic instincts of man. mile it has 
no program for social reorganization, it provides the 
reorganizing power, or better, the power for grorth, 
through furthering the evolution of the individurl man 
m d  enabling, his to approximate the possibilities of 
%is nature. 
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